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110 DID HE? "Did Man

N ews.

Appear Before His
Home was Ready," is the significant title of Prof. Edgar L. Larkin's thoughtprovoking article for October.
Ponder that question of Prof. Larkin's; then
read his article; afterward write me a little letter, telling whether you think man did appear
before bis home was ready, and if so, why.
For the best answer to this qnestion, to contain not over two hundred or three hundred
words, I will send the writer a copy of "The
Life Power and How to Use It," dedicated with
my own fair hand. Write the letter in whatever mood you choose, grave or gay, on one
side of the paper only, address to the editor,
and don't mix with communications on any
other subject. It will be interesting to know
how this question strikes our readers. Maybe.
I will tell you what I think about it
MARGARET
When Eleanor Kirk published
MESSENGER. her Idea, one of the highly appreciated contributors was
Margaret Messenger. A number of our readers have urged me to secure Margaret as a regular writer for The Nautilus. We try to supply our friends with all they desire! So we
have secured from the witty and helpful Margaret several bright articles which will appear
regularly in The Nautilus, beginning with the
October number. Her first article is "The Law
of the Lover." I think you will like it, whether
you know Margaret or not.
I wish I could give you a picture of our new
contributor, but she declares no picture does her
justice I and she won't let me print an inj ustice, so there I So we must be content to imagine her from her good articles. Ellen Price
says it is good practice to sense people's personalities. Here is an opportunity to practise.
FREDERICK How do you like Frederick
ROSSLYN.
Rosslyn's "White Stone of Kenneth McKenzie" in this number
of Nautilus! Very interesting, is it not?
The picture of MacKenzie's grave with
the heavenly light shining down upon it from
behind the clouds, is from an original sketch by
Frederick Rosslyn.
Next month we shall publish this author's
"Psychology of Dreams," with another interesting original sketch of his.
MORE GOOD Ella Wheeler Wilcox's poem
THINGS.
for October Nautilus will be
a specially inspiring one on
"Assistance." Good enough to learn by heart
and use for a keynote when your being is in
need of tuning. Another bit of new verse
for October number will be a mystic poem of
unusual power, by Sarah Brackett.
For October number Florence Morse Kingsley gives us an inspiring "Meditation on
Success," that will do us good every day of
the year-that we use it!
MORE NEW We are getting a lot of new conONES 1
tributors to our magazine, and
more coming! I have three
splendid series of articles on hand now, by writers not yet identified with Nautilus, just waitUNIVERSllY OF VIRGINIA UBRIARY
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ing for room to get started! They are widely
different in character, and all vitally interesting to all new thought-to all people. One is
by a famous foreign writer whose series will
prove a good sequel to Miss Fletcher's Rhythmic Breath articles which are to touch on the
subjects of colors and numbers. But there!I'll tell too much if I am not careful!
Then we have poems and single articles galore, all awaiting their turns! And stiJI there's
more to follow!
We are nearly ready now
TO
PH O
MAN for the long-promised illusCOMING.
trated article about our new
home and ways of doing business. It is the
pictures that are delaying us. We have some
of them all ready, but we want more. The
photo man has set a day at last, for finishing
up, and we feel quite sure now that ever-:,•thfog will be ready for October Nautiltts.
And as October number completes Vol.
VIII, it will be a very appropriate time for
such an article to appear. We tried to get
it in earlier, but it seems there is a divinity
shaping Nautilus, rough hew how we wiJI ! I
hope our readers will enjoy the article all the
better for waiting.
"A SERIOUS How do you like "A Serious
MATTER."
Matter," on the front cover
of this number? Paul Fournier, of East Aurora, N. Y., sent me a number
of beautiful photographs for publication.
They were all lovely, but "A Serious Matter"
and one other were too good to resist, so I secured them for our readers.
THE RHYTHMIC
Miss Fletcher's artiBREATH ARTICLES. ~!es on 'The Law of
the Rhythmic Breath"
are attracting wide and most favorable attention, in oriental countries as well as occidental. Here and there some one criticises her
for spreading these occult teachings before the
public, but no one denies that she writes truth
that needs to be known, and writes it most
lucidly and effectively.
Her next articles will be "The Atmospheric
Currents of Prana," "Circulation of Prana in
Our Bodies," and "Manifestations of Prana."
After these will appear other interesting chapters, including the p_romised ones upon colors and numbers. The series will not close
until after the year does.
The call for back numbers of The Nautilus cont&ining these articles has been so great
that we are entirely out of the numbers containing Chapters 1, 2 and 3, and pretty low on
Chapter 4.
Chapter II was reprinted in April Nautilus,
and at the back of this number we have inserted some extra pages upon which we reprint
Chapters I and III, to accommodate those who
subscribed too late to get December and February numbers of The Na11til11s.
This enables our new s·ubscribers to get the
complete set of Lessons-if they are prompt in
subscribing.
THOSE
That $20 prize offer will be kept
COUPONS. open until September 30, to give
all our friends the best opportunity. Keep
right along sending in the signed coupons
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until that date. Ask for more coupons if you
want them. We'll give you all the time you.
need to get your subscribers in, before we
count noses and award prizes.
Ple~se read carefully t~e directions under the heading of
"The Nautilus," on page 5. Note the list of
eminent comributors !~nd more comjng !
And read very carefully the items in regard
to subscriptions, expirations, etc., and the
last two paragraphs in regard to articles,
poems and items, and copyright.
Yes, we are always looking out for firstc/ass articles, short poems and items for our
magazine, and are glad to receive such for consideration. We pay cash for acceptable matter, sometimes on acceptance, never later than
date of publication. And we give our writers
opportunity to reject our offered price if it
does not suit them. We return all unavailable manuscripts, provided stamps are enclosed for their return in case of rejection,
but we will not be responsible for, nor return manuscripts sent in without stamps accompanying. We have as yet no "regular
rates" of payment, but offer for each acceptable article what we feel that particular
one is worth to The Nautilus. All depends
upon the manuscript-and the fame of the
writer.
WHAT A Here is the way our old friend,
L4WYER Captain L. W. Billingsley, of Bryan'3
SAYS
town expresses it :.
"Allow me to congratulate you
upon the excellence of y.-• 11r magazine. It
is certainly entitled to the cordial support of all
believers in the 'new thought,' sometimes called
the 'new psychology.' Bot>h the matter and the
mechanical makeup of the August Nautilus
are first class. You show good sense in raising the price to $1.00, which no friend of the
magazine will hesitate to pay."
ON THE
Beginning with this numl'fEWS STANDS. ber The Nautilus will be
on sale at the news stands
and on the trains. This will accommodate
our friends who travel about. If you don't
sec it on your news stand ask for it!
WANT TO
Here is what one of our faithADVERTISE ful advertisers says of Na11S01lrlltTHING? !flus as an advertising medium_:
We must say that the Na11t1lus has been one of our best paying magazines."-The Lambert Snyder Co .. New York.
Another says: "Nautilus always pulls well.
I have tried all kinds of advertising in it; and
comparing with other advertising mediums, it
stands Al. I attribute this mainly to the high
quality of the magazine and the good quality of
its rcaders."-S. C. Greathead, Battle Creek.
And another : "I am well pleased with the
way you treated my advertisement last month,
and wish to continue same in September.
The returns from it were, if possible, beyond
my anticipations."-William Morris Nichols,
Stratford, Ct.

NOTA BENE.

CM plus SilJft is but the minus si1J11 with
an upright addtd-Purinton.
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CONDITION.
There is no height the striving soul may
not achieve.
(£ in its own inherent strength it

will

believe.
-Susie M. Best.

I0 CENTS PER YEAR
For Amt'rll'aa New Llf<', the Haad.ome Quarterly
Mnpala<' Edited by \Vllllam E. aad
Ellaabeth Towa ...
The September number (now ready)
contains a life sketch of Ella Wliu/"
Wil<o.r, illustrated by a fine half-tone.
This number also contains full details
and reviews of half a dozen notable
New Thought books just from the press.
Dots'I mi..u tit' trcaJ premiwm offers.
You can save book money by reading
Am1rica11 NrfV Li{~. De sure to subscribe .. Hu see my offers before buying anything in the
book line.
This number contains Dr. Derolli's famous list of
"Lucky Daya" for three months. This list is a regular
feature of every number, and is carefully prepared by
one of the ablest astrologers in the country. Just try
the list for you<'<lf and you will be surprised at the
truth of its predictions. The Septemb<r number con·
tains an article by Eli::abet/1 Tow11e , giving her personal
exp_cricncc with astrologers, lucky day list s. etc .
.Each number contains a .. Si1ent Healing Circle" Depart·
ment. This Circle has over 400 members.
Be sure
to read about it if you are interested in mental healing.
\Ve also publish many short, interesting, practical aniclcs
on all phases of New Thought, healing, etc. Enrythi11r
in th~ ma(a.:rine is fr,sh origif!al and carefully prctared
tsJ>ecsa/ly for Amrnca11 New Life. Each and e,·ery num·
btr contains special book bargains that you can find no-

whQ~~ e~~~an writes : "You 1it·e th' biggest 10 cents'
'fllortlt I can find anywhere."
Send only 10 cents for a full year's subscription. But
send NOW. \VJl,LIA:M E. TO\VNE, Dt'pt. 1, HolJ'Ok<', Maa ..

The Nantilns Postals
We have a new half-tone postal card showing the new
home of Thi Na1.tilus, with a dado of white Tobed girls
across the aide porch, just as a sample of our E;xtra
Choice. Some of the other girls were away on their vacation•. and a few came to us after the photo was taken.
Thi• postal is nothing particular, except that it is ours.
We'll give you some better ones next year, when the gardener has had a ooance to improve thin~s a bit. In the
meantime you may have S of these postals for 10 cents,
if you like.
Also see "All for S Little Dollars," on page 4. Order of
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Mae.. ·

RICHMOND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.
lllR!I. W. E. THURSTON, B. E., Prlaelpal,
17 8. Tlllrd St.,
Rlebm.oad, Va.
A school of aesthetic culture, offering superior advantages in Elocution, Dramatic Expression, Literary Inter·
pretation, Physical Trainine, Aesthetic Gymnastics, Harmonic Brcathin1, Fencing, Minuet, Pantomime.
Two
eraduate courses. Catalogue sent on application.
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THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
Or tile Elh<lr of Life, betas the True Solatloa of
the Se:1< Problem.
Since history began, men have vainly sought a tree, a
fountain, an elixir, or an influx of some force or power
that would confer immortality on the discoverer. Here
it i!I, within yourself. Develop it, and have immortality,
eternal youth and everlasting ha·Jpiness. Price :n eeat.,
po•tpnfd. DR • .J. BALL, 1490 Gaernro St., Saa
Frnneft•<'o, C'nl.

RERD

sctence ana Keg or Ltfe
and learn to steer
your course la
the direction you
are best adapted
for. The mighty
laws of planetary
Influences upon
all existence reveal every bend
and turn In life's
Journey.

gain Financial Inclepencence.
woman should have It.
WHAT To Do to Every
h STRAWS" (26 cents) of suggestion and lnform11tlon coueernlng it, Is a IJoolr.

which bas proved an inspiration to many, and is highly
commended hy advanced thinkers and workers, unique,
practical. All ADlllRABLIE W01'11A~. The
Hecret of Her SuccesR (2 cents). Send for them. Stamps
accepted. M. CRlNE I: 00., 446 Wlatbre' An., CHICAGO, ILL

THE RULINO ZODIACAL SION
ITS MEANING AND PROGNOSTICS.
By COULSON TURNBULL. Flae Cloth, 110 Ceat•
This study on the zodiacal signs is adapted for those
interested in astrological science. It tells what to look for
in a horoscope, based on the ascending sign. How to find
the sign, with simple tables; btsl business months;
diseases and metaphysical hints; occupation; tempera·
ment. It is a uni<·crsal horoscope, simple and practical.
THE GNOSTIC PUB. CO., Bo:1t 1181, Seattle, 'Waah.

Leam how to role
your destiny. Write
today to the

Astro Publishing Co ,
DETROIT, MICH.,
for deecrlptl ye pamphlet.

Complete in five volumes, $2.00 each.

Dime. FIOrBDGB Bgae JenokBS,
Tile O•l:r V-•I Teacber I• file .......
A NO he a succeEsful artist. By a
method of my own I will t each you
in vour leisure hours to m~kc mooe.Y.
If 'you are ambitious-If you are m
enrncst-if you wn.nt to learn this
proflrahlc bome employment, write to
me for full particulars and I wlll send
them, together with a free chart. I make a sr,e·
cialty 01 Commere1al ArL Work-p<· n - a nd - nk
designs nntl posters, wrush dra.w lngs and water
col•>rS, In short, tho best paid branches or ~rt wo rk. The
cost of IPa.rnlng is ridiculously smnll and the de mand for
the work i; enormous.
Writ11 to me at once for my free chart, a n<I let me tell you
tbe facts al><mt this work and the price~ I get aucl you can
get when you are pr~paretl to do tlli$ work. Jl[y methods
are original :tncl simple. When v.ritiug enclose a selfaddr<l.Sse•l starupcd envelop~ for r••ply.
DOROTHY 0. Ul:!eN ~,
J96Z Langley Ave.,
CHICAQO.

Teaching and Demonstrating
Superior Instruction
In Voice Placing,
The lttll•n Method.
Positions guarantud
Scientific Breath Control,
In the Mtlropolltln and
Physic.ti Cullurt,
Savage Opera Companlu.
Stage Drport•rnt,
Elegant ltome.
Solftge.Nrw Thousht Prlnclplu
.ADDR.E•a,

1539 Jackson Ave.,

New Orlnns, La.

CA.T.A:LOG'l.'IE OIW .APP:LICA.TIO•.
Rtfcrmets: Rev. IP. T. Pttlmer, Pastor Fi.rs/ Pre.l>yleria11
Church, Mr. Joup/1 F1 a,,,1Jt1·;;. T"la•u-Nn<'com/J J/"1/drng.,

"How to Remember"

HOW TO LIVH FOREVER.
HA RR r GAZ IE reveals the secret of perpetual
youth, health and beauty In hill remarkable book " How·
to Ll\'e JFore1·er." 200 pages, cloth and gold .

PRICE, 11.25. POSTA&E FREE.
" Tiu l>ooll is scimlijlcally. ull-evitbnlly fr1u in all ifs
s/alemml.•. II is pou·er;r.lly nal-a booll o/ gmr.ine valr.t
lowarli /lit redemption o/ /Ir."'""'~• from ifs /Jdt~f in disease
a11d death. '-Roston ldtas.

Send 11.25 for book, or stamped addreued envelope
for further particulars, and Information about the International Live Forever Club. Addreaa,

HARRY GAZE,
HOTEL OXFORD, COPLEY

SQUARE, BOSTON, llASS.

Pcnonal magntti&m is the ndioacti1'ity of a steady purpose.
-ettzabrtb eowne.

for lady or gentleman to join me in
a bookselling and publishing busineaa.
OPPORTUNITY
I have conducted in Boston for some five years a busioeaa

of this nature, dealing~ largely in books on sexology by
mail. Books on New Thought, Occultism, etc., have abo
been included. I started along that line with the idea of
trying to do some good. A lady who is also a stenog·
rapber or typewriter, who has some time to spare, whether
any money or nol, and who would be really inlerest,d,
would be the party I would like to bear from. A resident
of Boston or Providence, R. I., would be most desirable.
All communications will be held in strictest confidence.
Address A. W. RIDEOUT, 74 Boylatoa St., a 41.S, Bo•toa, Mn•L
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STOP THAT PAIN
"There is only one di.sea.se-CONOESTION."
"There is only one cureCIRCULA TION."

Conquers
Pain
THE LAMBERT SNYDER HEALTH VIBRATOR
(9,000_to 16,000 vibratlons.the~mlnute)
1 THIE

MOST BENEFICENT INVENTION

OF THE AGIE

Insta.nt relief from Rheumatism, Deafness, Indigestion, Poor Circulation,
or any PAINS OR ACHES. In cases of Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Lumbago,

Weak Eyes, Hay Fever, Obesity, Insomnia, Loss ot Voice, Neurasthenia,
Brain Fag, Vertigo, Headache, Constipation, Torpid Liver and Lung Trouble, our Vibrator does marvelous work-and is a ~ood exerciser.
Don't Wait, Don't Suffer. Get a VIBRATOR and GET RELIEF.

The Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator Is the only band Vibrator In the world that gives direct true vibration. We are receiving dally unsolicited testimonials from all parts of the country. You can use It yourself,
and It Is always ready and will last for years. Used and endorsed by physicians everywhere.

NO DRUGS.

INO PLl\STCRS.

~NO

CLCGTRIGITY.

Give Your Stomach a Vacation from Drugs and Medicines.

ot:n HEALTH \'IBRATOR is really all that its
name implies. Every one of the many thousands of
vibrations it gives off each minute is charged with
Health and Healing and Relief from Pain and Suffering. Based on the true and fundamental principle that
"Congestion" is th" real ca us" of all dis.,ase, the •timulation to th" circulation effected by the Vibrator must
remove that Cong.,stion and so reliev" quickly and
surely.
Here are som" typical instances:
INDIGESTION is relieved by the Vibrator because
it stimulates the stomach to healthy and normal action,
thus making it do its own work-that of dig.,stion.
Tames H. Smith, Lousburg Hotel, Dar Harbor, Mc..
Writes: "For over 80 years I have had indigestion and
headachf'. Drugs did m" no good, but your Vibrator
has cured me."
RHEUMATISM, Sciatica and Lumbago promptly
yield to our Vibrator, because its beneficent action dis·
places the Uric Acid D"posits, s"nding:_tbem out of the
body hy increasing circulation. Mr. H . B. Page, Boit
824, Denver, Col.. says: "I hav" cured mys"1f of
Sciatica and other diseases by your Vibrator, and
would not be without it."
DEAFNESS in a very large percentage of ca•ea is
completely cured by our Vibrator, because ita gentle yet
.,ffecth·e action clears away the Catarrhal obstructions
and stimulates the whole mechanism of hearing.

Mrs. C. S. Smith, 804 N. Anderson St., Stillwater,
Minn., writes: "My husband has b"en deaf for over 60
Y"ars. After a few treatm.,nts with the Vibrator he is
able to hear me talk."
WHAT DOCTORS SAY. Our Vibrator is used
and endorsed by many thousand physicians of all
schools of m"dicm.,. No matter how much they may
differ in tb.,ir opinions about drugs, they unite in
agr.,cing that th" Vibrator is a truly scientific appara·
tus, safe yet pow.,rful and of unquestioned dlicacy in
practically all diseased and disorder"d conditions. Dr.
Lemon. Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich., says: "Your Vibrator r.,c.,iv"d and used with great satisfaction. En·
closed find express order for two more."
AND NOW HOW ABOUT YOUf You need the
Vibrator in your family. Stop taking drugs and let
nature's true principl" of Stimulation by vibration cure
rou and yours. You will nev"r regr"t the inv.,stm.,nt
m a Vibrator. Apart from its wide range of effcctiveness it is practically indestructibl.,, bas no "1ectricity,
no wh.,els, no cogs or springs, and it cannot get out
of order.
NOTICE-The basic pat.,nt cov.,ring our Vibrator
be"n sustain"d by the Fed.,ral Court of New York
City and the U. S. Supr"m" Court. Infringements
will be vigorously prosccut.,d.
h~s

For a limited time we will sell our •6.00 Vibrato!' at •z.oo, prepaid to any pal't of the United
States on !'ecelpt of Sll.86. Send fop OU!' Free Booklet that will tell you How and:Why.:

LAMBER.T SNYDER. CO., Dept.

21
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BY

ELIZABETH TOWNE.

I don't believe any soul is '' mT1ru~or1i>n
for
in the
of remorse and de' and I think the
you mention would
that she
or ever was, so
doubtless
as many excuses for
as you can find for
and she
thinks she was
in
that
man.
And
Terranova thinks--or
thinks she thinks-that God told her to
kill her aunt and uncle. Whether she
goes to
or madhouse it will
take at least another incarnation or
two to
the
any real remorse at
And. when she reaches that
have grown
f01r·"'i"'" herself for

her act.

remorse

BB

well as from

It was love that waked JosTerranova to the evil of her
and it was the loss of love that
roused her to vengeance. More love will
show her the evil
hllte and revenge-if the alienists don 1t
and
and
scorch her out of what little sense she
has.
It is
not
God. God is
love; and "God is
purer eyes than to behold
"
How can God
what lte does not
ei·en behold,
tivities.
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in
saves from all
and
Jesus gave this to Peter-" I
you the
of the
heavens Whatsoever thou
bind
upon earth thou wilt find bound in the
and whatsoever tltott
loose upon eartk thou
loosed in
the heavens."
This means that when we have grown
wisdom
to
other
and ourselves we shall find the
with the

in

criminals into lines of use-

own
foolishness of condemnation.

Written for TH!

We used to send folks

NAuTocue.

hell
We are all one,
all
all
And when we have for"'"'"ntv times seven and loved our
behold there was
to
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The White Stone of Kenneth MacKenzie
BY FREDERICK RossLYN.

herent truth. When we remember bow
all history and tradition abound in instances of this strange power, often apparently resting on evidence beyond impeachment, it is not surprising that it
has numbered among its adherents
advocates of almost every school of
thought. A well-known psychologist declared during a recent discussion at a solemn scientific congress, that, apart from the mercenaries who call themselves '' mediums,'' there are certain men and
women who exercise faculties not
developed in the majority of human
beings. These faculties enable them
to read the thoughts of others, to
perceive what is happening in distant places, and at times to foretell
the future. In other words, "second sight'' is now regarded as capable of a scientific demonstration by
some of the most enlightened men
of our own time.
One of the most famous of the
ancient Scottish seers was Kenneth
MacKenzie, whose prophecies, originally spoken in poetic Gaelic, have
been handed down to us from the
seventeenth century. He was born
on a remote island of the Hebrides,
and spent his manhood on that far
Northern promontory between the
Friths of l\Ioray and Cromarty,
which is popularly known as the
"Black · Isle." It lies so remote
Scene on the shores of llloray Frith, wb.re a rude
from the common highways of
•qual'e stone has l>cen erected 011 tho spot where Kenneth
Mac Kenzie's life ended .
life and commerce, that railways
HlTCH ay FREDERIC K ROHL YN.
. have penetrated it only in recent
"if force of e\•idence coul<l authorize us years. This lonely land, where the loud
to believe facts inconsistent with the reverberations of the great world are
ge1wral laws of natun', l' nough might be heard merely as feeble echoes, was a fit
produ ced in fawn· of the t>xistt>uce of abiding place fora poet, dreamer and seer.
st•cu ucl sii.dit '· to convin ce us of its in- When he reached manhood, Kenneth

For fully one hundred years past the
subject of ''second sight'' has received
the careful attention of learned men.
Early in the nineteenth century, Sir
Walter Scott went so far as to say that

PiltOM THI Oftl C:W /1141.
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THE

crossed to the mainland and entered the
service of the head of his
for whom
he did the work of an
field laborer. He
with
value he

craft can now pass to and
and
fro at "the back of Tom-no-hurich."
In
to this
and
its
Alexander MacKenzie
thinks "that a man of
natural
from the appearance
its chain of
inland
the future
But the learned

and motives
discover man's real
their actions. But if he
the
of ''second
white stone was
used as
now use a
to
the necessary
trance. Alexander ~"''"°''""'"'"'''"•
·who bas written a
remarks : ''If Kenneth
no:ssessed of the power of
more than
used the stone
to
upon the
who would
never believe him
such a
saw with their own
eyes the means
which he
But the use we have su1l;gestea
white stone seems to
the

disc to """''u"""'
which
as far advanced into the sea as
now
lies away from it
and no one will
or will be able to account
mstar1ce, he said in his vernacular that
with
bridles'' would
pass behind a certain hill near Invertranslation it
ness. But in the
stands thus: ''The
will come when
will be seen
eastward and Westward round the back
of
i& a
nn1r.A<11rl" side of the Ness from
one hundred and
ll"'"'"""'" seer uttered his
Caledonian was
and steamers

tation."
:More than a
this i1t1rM•:11n1'"

must
been a
ers attributed the shift to the action of
the ice while the
the cause have been what
had been
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Are not such
more
would

some forecasts
others which cannot be
his
this character limited to
the coast. He foretold that a nature
like that
which was once a marked
Slorhead of
wo\Ild be thrown
a
that '
would break from
their
'' Now Ledmore was
and how
miles from
was any noise to reach so far T But the
seer knew his white stone to
and had
intention to
overcome the natural laws
the transmission of sound. For in 1841
the arch did
and it
Led more
that some
gone
were within a few hundre<l
of it at the time
the 111.:\:autout,
and rushed off in
before them.
He foretold
Inverness would be
away
while crowded with
and while a man on a white horse and
a woman about to become a mother were
it.
two hundred years
after-in 1849-the
was drowned on the ocaway.
a white

cies have

come when the Mackenzies will
their
on I1oeh
which it shall fall
the hands of an
who shall be

revert
owners of the
who will build a
castle on Druim-a-Dubh. ''
years
man did come into
and when the
distriet noted his kindness and
that the seer had

two

and should

·when the
were
to crumble and
feet. The

while her husband tarried
m
where
had
on a
mission for Charles II. Anxious and
she remembered the '"''""'""'

.
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IJ"""'""La cica115u1nu, Kenneth Macsmnm1onmg him to appear
him
her news
of her absent spouse. And the news he
gave hurt her
and her
To tell the truth to a woman in her
"'"'~'"''""' was at once
brave and a rash
Even as late the
of
the
law did
in
Countess of Seathe truth
her
""""~'~''" that Kenas a

it may have

American
class need be reminded
trials and
the

His powers of
but
in use until the dark sorof his last years closed around him.
He married a
of
and fine
character.

end.

Three lived to
The

south of

title became
of
remote connection who
the
That went to his eldest
meLrr:1e111 Sir

time of
young widow
a few years of
the

U11,rt<>'Unr"''"'

this

the estate

dumb.

"I see a
of his race, both deaf and
He will be the father of
he will follow
over the
of

without evil
and the race of the l\IacKenzies
Seaforth shall come to an end.''
This last
of the
seer was
the most literal manner. The last Earl

met with an accident which cost the
sister her life.
MacKenzie's
The whole
well known to both Sir
and
Earl
and when it seemed
that one
of his sons would succeed him. Thisseems
be
the details of
the
were not
in after
the event. The white stone of the peasant seer had
the truth to him

13
the last
All this is very
hard to rec1on1~1le
human existence. And

re-

will ex-

interview with the Countess of Seaforth. She was
her
and
may even have revealed in
her
of the beauties at the French
court. The white stone was not
needed at Brahan Castle; ho'""'h+"
and ru1,uu~.
mind must have been an open book to
the humble clansman she was about to
send forth to a
death.

Tlie
·way to treat a
is to
ilcat
oiul do •1t1ith re.'lolution the
it sa,ys
you 1n1tilt'nt. It is at the moment 11ou, act upon your
that the brain
a new kink in the tle-

BY PROF. EDGAR

above the
When a modern scientific worker
of
leisure between two
and surveys the scientific field to
in
see what other
have
and
are
he
fill bis mind
are
with
The
the
Astronomers
in
A lines and e11.<11lllwt:u
were
en- of the
Chemists are
obstructions and their
closed with uncouth a<:i<un11u1u1<: and un- in
feastir1g on the mi1th1tv
false work. But white "'"'"""""'
and towers could be seen
to burst into
And I was there
-..:,,....+.,,"'1'".,. and studied the
the electricians T One
in detail. And
able to decide which mansion is
far more wonder- the more
that reared
compare, edifices chemists
wii>lders

H
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wands. But over
dedicated to

next the

now, and have not discovered
of
nor a hundredth

there is now
any
but that in the course of a few generations at the
within a

a
that of our
as my own researches and convictions
limit to what

this 1''

The answer
the

ques-

nature.
man Mind. No wonder
now after
all the centuries of the existence of man
on
he at last is
that his own mind
Indeed!

~len

now are aware that
must
must

once we understand our
and learn
how to
them and their wondrous

This from a scientist of such renown that
Harvard
him from

dents. One more
and say that not
creation
chemical or scientific process
be
but that man will un-

most recent science and standard. And
on the verge of manThis a nA>•n•••n
and a food basis.
has
than commenced. Mind
!imitable. It is
from the
world's master mathematicians.

The

cal forms and space dimensions. We
know the
and attri-

THE

nomena are now
in
laboratories that forecast
discoveries in the near
These studies are
the
of
illusions and
with
mental activities. It may be uu:~irnuiu

a
brain are either actuated
or "'"''"'""""~
electric flows with measurable differences
of
between the vital organs
shown
the '""""'''""'1... e.lectro,-b1.olcu1
researches of Dr. Albert T. Atkins
Francisco whose every move I have been
for more than two years. A
.......,.. ...r1U>.rf to him is an ft"~'
He inserted
trodes into
livers and kidneys and currents were detected
.,..,,u11<:u to deflect the needle of a
ometer. There are electric alternations
ever
be•OftOOUM

15
u""'.,"'" of harmonies
is
up as one
in the
scientific horizon. Man's real mental
evolution has

the basic rocks of nature.
to rethe floods of literature
up to
with ideas of counFor
I have looked
v.unu-1 ..,,.. but now listen to
Ostwald says : 'As
it has
no means been decided
ibat there is any natural death.'' We
v""""''""•·•.U!I'; universe of energy.
if there is a constant tension or pressure in the
realm of
nature. In some inscrutable 'vay our
minds are either a
or
or
suomer1~ea in a vast ocean of oscillaelectrical
Astronomical
mathematicians have found man's
in the sidereal mansion. It
lives on a world so
that one hundred million like
their billions

with currents.
from L. D. Wildman,
who assisted Dr. Atkins in
inal researches on the brain
a
thus ''In the
animal there
exists a difference of
between
two

a life
aside from oxylivgen. Inflow and outflow

metallic circuit. Since we are
a rational deimmersed
electric enduction is that U1:11;u1.1u1tuu
may be barergy in both

room.
among
From accurate researches on
and that
the
apes, it is known
that man and the ape are literal blood
Mentalists now know that the
tt'., ...,,,,.., between the minds of the
all discoveries ever
out that man is
pure and
and that he has power to culture his
and his mind to limitless
to
men to-
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SHAKFSPEARE'S PUCK
-

~CONSIDERED]

METAPHYSICALLY.

By

wrote ''Midsummer Night's Dream,''
and a youthful tone pervades the entire
Floyd B. Wilson.
play. Puck in a certain way embodies
the fancies of youth, but in another way
represents a mentality merging the subconscious into the conscious, and being
One turns to Shakespeare and other of completely in control of both. Primathe great poets and 'finds myriads of rily, therefore, he represents the ideal of
prophetic. utterances which almost startle what man today is seeking to be. He was
him; because, though mystical when Oberon's will combined with a personwritten, the wonderful inventions of a ality of his own that reveled in fun. He
later day have revealed their meanings. waited to receive the command of a masThe thoughtful ones question if these ter mind. Then with full confidence of
poets could then have given an intelli- his ability to accomplish what is asked of
gent interpretation of their own affirma- him he turns quick to his work. If he
tions which embodied the prophecies. made a blunder and was told of it, he
'fhe metaphysical student of today rec- was ready to correct ; but for all he was
ognizes these utterances as flashes of one of.those happy-go-lucky fellows that,
soul knowledge to consciousness that vi- whether right or wrong, he enjoyed to
brate when the objective mind is still the full all there was in life.
The teachings of the practical metaand receptive. They represent triumph:i
physics of today is that the soul is the
of the soul in asserting itself.
.
The dramatist who creates characters receptacle of wisdom, and the subcondrops by or writes outside of himself. scious which has its home in the soul and
Then objective consciousness by a nat- is of it, is passing vibrations of soul wisural law retires from active operation, dom to objective consciousness, as when
and the characters he creates speak a connections are made. The soul itself is
language of their own quite independent ready to throw its wealth out to the
of his lines of thought and reasoning sense-plane; but, in order to do that it
perhaps, and often surprising to him- must make connection with it, that is,
self. This is my deduction from a care- with objective consciousness. The lines
ful study of dramatists and novelists between the subconscious and the objecgenerally, and many of them have per- tive are always strung and they cannot
sonally confirmed this conclusion. One be broken by any force, while the soul
prominent novelist in this country once finds its dwelling place within the physitold me that he often labored to dirl'ct cal body. The difficulty is that the recreations of his in this or that path and ceiver (if I may use that term) of objecfailed. They seem he said afte.r coming tive consciousness is not always properly
into existence to have a mental force of adjusted. In the experimental work
their own, and were often decidedly which has been done by man in order to
understand bis whole mental nature,
headstrong.
he
has found more or less difficulty in
Shakespeare was very young when he

Digitized
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or
as noted above into a pe1t'So:nal.it:y
ture of his own
to make this connection over and
In years
and at times
now, one may
these messages sent
subconsciousness as
dreams
.,.,..,,ur11nl'.ll' out of the
In a
sense
of that
but
much
what has been termed 'ui'""''""""
tion has later been found to be soul
ages of conditions to
man to
know the
coUl'Se, wanton
may take up from
that are not clear and true
t111t:11c,1::,

there is a reflection a vision
a world
homes which the pn:11osopJ1er
may see in reverie when man shall know
and live true to the •..,.,.,,~.~,,~
of the soul
to consciousness.
In all the work entrusted to
there was combined with it a sornetnUJ1g
of the old
of Grecian

It will be noted that
a kernel of truth.

Puck in his mental
ideal. If he questions at
what would you have me
I can do it and I
Oberon's first
to or command
of Puck was that he find

to

As one looks over the wonderful
he
and other

Limitations were unknown in Puck's
for his home was in the
realm
''There every laddie becomes a n.u,,!".,, .,
And a
queen each lass;
And
learn
and eyes grow

dell

an exactness human
never attain
than the
of writers ever
to the child mind as the
of
land. How many of
the
of modern
that
times received the first
started them forward in their work
from
drewT
Who shall answer Y These inventors are
each in his own
the Pucks to do the -·---·a
but of humanof
demand
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to
what
ward trend to unite
of which it is
more as one studies
must he
that
its

it needs in
itself with
a
l\Iore and
into man's
in drawnever did and
no'"'""'" the
attainIn detail the accom"'"'"'u"'",. may differ somewhat from the
and be who conceived it may be
"""""''"'1"''" rather than the doer-each
in the economy of
ment.
one who
the average mental standard of man
ago in the midst of the

of steam and
to man's
ends and purposes, as he noted the automatic work of material hands to"""'"'"""""
what human hands had done
he
land
was ever
his
wonthan the real one before hima nd the end is not
of the
"'"''""''""' were the butt of ridicule
as many are
dwellers in
land.
And
with all this wealth of hisbefore man, some
if onward movement may be made in the
years to compare with that
There is no haltwhere a dead level
between man and his
to infinite

vanced metai:mysm:1an
that man ·has dreamed
to be will be

some
cannot
may not be
He who first utthe
but

tered it may be
the doer will appear.
Puck stands forth
cm1cent1ton of man with '.1"1n"n"•n
but who will be posisessed

the world about us with its hives of inwith its
with its homes of
with their
with its schools
llJL•J'IUU>C of

dark corridors of ocout to the
more eoncultism. Man is

tive
a vibrative law to be cleardefined is year
year annr11ae:11
When the
dawns
land and occult haunts will be blended into the real
\vorld where man
to a
with infinite power will stand forth
clothed with
and assert and
manifest his dominion in the universe
over all
and

sesame
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"THERE IS NO DEATH, THERE ARE NO DEAD."
(Suggested by the book of Mr. Ed. C. Randall.)

" There is no death, there are no dead."
From zone to zone, from sphere to sphere,
The souls of all who pass from here
By hosts of living thoughts are led ;
And dark or bright, those souls must tread
The paths they fashioned year on year.
For hells are built of hate or fear,
And heavens of love our lives have shed.
Across unatlassed worlds of space,
And through God's mighty universe,
With thoughts that bless or thoughts that curse,
Each journeys to his rightful place.
Oh, greater truth no man has said,
"There is no death, there are no dead."
It lifts the mourner from the sod,
And bids him cast away the reed
Of some uncomforting poor creed,
And walk with Knowledge for a rod.
It bids the doubter seek the broad
Vast frelds, where living facts will feed
All those whose patience proves their need
Of these immortal truths of Ood.
It brings before the eyes of faith
Those realms of radiance, tier on tier,
Where our beloved "dead" appear,
More beautiful because of "death."
It speaks to grief: "Be comforted;
There is no deatl1, there are no dead."

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Written for THE NAuT1Lu1.

[)11 .11zr>d by

G oog Ic
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CooKE.

"
that wait upon the Lord skaU
renew their
"
said Isaiah.
And the old .,,.,..,,..,.h,01'
and
us what the Lord is.
time every one of us who "'u"'"'"
life has his own

Western civilizaare not
You are asked to wait.
asked-here at least-to come to the
Lord with your
to din your
desires
His ears with
prayers
like the heathen. You are asked to

wait.
graven
smith

is there.
So it seems we know who the Lord is.
And we are told that if we wait upon the
We
Lord we shall renew our
all want to do that. We want to be
can
nor
bad till you are
We weren't told that if we waited
upon the v~·~·v~
would renew our
\Ve haven't been
upon Mammon-it would renew our
weT
Yet these are the
so many of us
wait upon. Not the Lord. We want to
money. We want to have credit
to
among men. We
wait on
that
will
But you may say that you have waited
on the
go to church on SunYou pray. You feel that you do
wait on the Lord.
I
call your attention to that word
-"wait.
It is a
it means here soIJaetbrn1g
word. To
which we would do well to

What is the Eastern
when be sits upon a "'""'"'""'"•
the
the

couch shall be; fed
some chance vilres:peicts him as a
'>'n~+•n.~ n,f'uli~P.tfill Y What is he

relaxed upon all
and
and in that stillness the Voice
in this Western
world of ours, we could
in their
any of the methods of the
orient but I do think we could learn
much from them. We need to be still
a while. We need to relax. We need
to
that if
would be
and
relax we should hear truths more valuable than those we are so
and
and
How shall we of this Western world
learn to wait upon the Lord T We go to
our ministers and to others who
made some
ask
them for
us
what
the
we
on
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say to
"
but I
mean that. · I don't do that-tlllch and
You saw me in
it is not usual with
me.
And we dash
and comof how we came
other.
What are we .. .,,J,~i""" on T This man's
We are
not

person. And the
tard any
if we would be "'"''""'"'"t:'" """'"""'"""' in the
to
our
full and
closed-we could float. It is this
attitude--this
ance of the truth of the Lord which is
all about us the
seas
-which will make
llVlUU.JI!<; up a
heart like a cup, the Lord shall
fill you with
And
not
once, but
He will renew
your
when you have used it in
the activities of
when you
have
All of us

no rethe most
most open is-talk. The
soul is the silent soul. The doer
of deeds is
of "'"°''"·U·
You have ..u1.ucLnlL'"'
this world. You make your
are
You have taken
them into
silence where God ~.,,·--~,
and His voice has told you that
He has
you

carry them tor'Ward--Btre:ntlt
a
at a
But you are not content with
these
when the
comes. You must tell every member of
about them-and then
At a street corner, on your
from market or
-~·--·~·you

you meet these
to the ~ ..........
ent;nn!lla1!llll, or
you detail your
whom you are
"'"','"'"""' in them. He
you to
do a little less of this and somewhat more
of
He tells you
ana who is
scheme--and
it very suc""""". . u" too. Wouldn't it be better for
yours and folman in Indiana T
You pass on,
the
and your
the wound. However, you may
that if you could
talk to a
many other
and
would agree with you, you would
feel built up once more in your own
The next

you meet is
He lets you
seem rather
with
so that yon
Another may not let you
because he has
of

pays

when the
is is
that you look upon it and say, "I'm
tired. I'm not interested in that
all. God has
me. He didn't send
me
His
come
true
me. He
but he
failed me.'' And you don't do the
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f" he

for a sketch
and I told it to dozens of
like
my name there on
the page, and the check for the work in
my
T"
Because you
my
And
the other
worked.
was associated some little time ago
with an
woman, or
whom I could but
very
in a
little
which took the best thP.re
was in both of us to be
accom-

strict confidence. I was rather
so many secrets till I found that I
shared the
them with bis
He bad
asdeto me
vote the lesson hour to
for a series of articles or a text
which learned to know that he
wr1tte--1>1ecause he talked so

exwas a source of
to this man, because he walked
up and down the line
to whoever would listen to
to have
that
which was
suother one. You remember
I told you about it."
Told us about it! Poor fellow! He
had told all his world hundreds of times
about every idea which came into his
head-and till he saw some one
and suc:cee,amtg--tnlS
the
talk had satisfied him. With lamentawould he cut
tions--almost with
the leaves of a new wa1<;a.•<-Iut:.

This dear soul would leave me, after
laid out
the work which each
of us was to do; and the next time we
met she would tell me that none of the
we had
for was
Her husband had informed her that one
detail of the
would not do. Her
son advised her that our ideas were obHer nextcame in
all

and
its .UV!J"'"""''"'"'"°
She went down town to
she had been

it

back to me.

to make a success of it.
who
you that yon

about what we are uv''""'·-v"-"'·'
few
I mentioned to
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me information that would be useful to us.
it
I not to

have detailed as many more, of
the time her
and she was seated at her
When she came to her own
hand moved too slow to

off

and whose nu10""'"'
them more
and brush could
The Lord had
her
She had within her the mak-

way."
Then and there I gave up her education. This
a few years ago,
.and I had not
my theories
of
so much as I have now, or I should
have been able to tell
dear child that
had waited on the wrong powers to
the true way. I should have been
able to

He would renew her .,,.,,.,,n.:n
In those same
and time I had a
elassmate who was
to have actual
The rest of us were content
to think we had a little
but this
young woman-so
would be heard

at the very time of
with red cheeks and

as
more
were a thousand years
a dozen
hands.
And
us to
another of the evils of talk-idle talk.
Do you realize that you can
talk
that which
or that which

We were in the decorative
class
The work
gave us was not
nor outline work. Each memthe class was
to produce ,p.
finished decorative dewhich should be
perand suitable for
meehanical means. You had to take one
to and work it out.
used to come into the class

with every friend you
it. You cannot
the
a
and hold forth at any
upon what you are
This test
shows us how much talk is
when
takes the field.
Well

And she would

come. You cannot do it now. To-

or
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morrow-the unborn-should be a sacred
It is in the hands of the All-

time for you and me.
for
And if we
about
or
be lost.
You will say per·na1>s
undue
You may feel
to remind me that
conversation
is one
the most healthful of human
I will answer that I
the worker-the
the intercourse
has with those about him to the fullest.
And I will add that I think the conversation of
who do much in this
to be much less in volume
world is
than that of the
the lookers on,
and is far more
to concern
with
Those who acout their

is the· work the Lord has set before His
here in this world of
Hisf
our
To build up, each one
endowment and our
the
very best individual we can.
And-behold-if we wait upon Him
us the
to do this.
He will
in our
is the Lord's work.
the Lord's work in the
at the
in your
homes.

every chance
ua1lnU:mc:e to see and know and criticise.
you do
you will afterwards

feel bitter toward the
to whom you talk. If you carry your
your life
to a tea
it
the
to
be dissected and
be hru:1se1rL
trivial views
elicits.
Yet you should not be. Or the
This is
should burn
a
which you have gone ;
ii would do for relaxation after work.
It does not do to carry your work there
and open it up to
comers.
us owes a
heart
Each one
to those who love Him. If we have not
others T And
how can we
do not think while you are angry at the
trivial estimate
upon you and your
at
to whom
the serious
exi1StEmc1e, that much
to your
it Y But you waited
You don't
upon it. You
to hear
You
gave
civil countenance--a courteous
ear-and the
bas had its influence
with you.
sometimes think that all the advice
which human

out

or think out
becomes his
more
had another
to
when we are

upon

ourselves in the particular line which we would essay.
But when you have aec:me~a
certain course of
to talk it over with some one,
narexamine your
for this
the desire to talk is very
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there are ten chances to one that
you do not
to do the
at all-that
want to talk
about it.
to
The

are all
Beware
down to the minutmade and
est
you find that you have drawn
and
the

talks about
those intentions and
The real
and

When you cannot
may be ver11 sure that
11ou, wants you to
01d
the chaos 11ou

'Are some
in science than
wishes to know.
have been
healed of a chronic stomach trouble and I am sure I shall never have it
hut the same
does not
seem to have
upon the
ness which has
come to me and
I am
It is so awkward
: 'What did
me,
I didn't
etc. I never

been of such
An attitude of discourno worse in the treat... _,........,.,., than for any other dissometime declared
1>Tn·nn••r1 ears would have to remain
until the end
this
and this word has
until it has become a law of mortal
as
to break as some

there and create
about you.
-Eli:eabeth Towne.

of the old
of the Medes and
Persians.
And all the
there isn't an atom
of truth in it. The real healer knows
that as God is the healer of all our
one disease can be no harder
to heal than another. All must
way
power
Truth and Love.
to the
There is no trouble at
Head.
is in
the human consciousness which is nur11a lie instead of the truth.
Look and see the obstacles in this case.
'I am
harder to eliminate than other diseases. "It
is so awkward to
'What
did you say ' and so on.'
. Here we have
and
and these must all be banished at least
the appearance
"
seekers after health make the
that the
mistake of
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directs his
concentrates bis treatment upon the diseases
upon the ears. This is
not the case. His business ·is to conthat he is a
uc<u.u"'""" does not inhere
If not there it is no-

it must be cast out and in
order to do
the cause or causes of
this wrong
must be dealt with.
" you say, "Jesus
did not
make use of any
these processes. He
the word and the blind saw and
the lame walked."
show that the sick
were in
symknew that if he
the
word their troubles would be over. So
were, at least
faith had made them
does not appear.
died like all the rest

rules
this science if he would know
how to govern his life.
is a.
to wake up from
and underare
anxious
immediate results. It is
no wonder.
have suffered and sorrowed
are
aware that there is no way out of their
this door of science
it wide open

a
and worry are
it. Let us take the
word
~s harder
any other sickthis is a lie and this stateshould
and

your praeand trustful attiup all
the condition. Do
'I did not 1.lll'' if it is necessary to
an
''Pride
before a fall'' in
else. Do not
~01'"""'

We hear a
talk
Folks go to church
and read their Bibles and wonder

the science of mathematics or music.
Such discords
sin and sickness cannot
appear in the science of
and five make ten here ~~r•mn•nln as
it comes to pass
himself with the
that one must

as well without
so.
had contracted this habit
Science church in
ago. She was
anxious to hear all she
could of the service and
mounted her little
boo.rd. Af-
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to be of

mind which
were
with their hands in their
she commenced to feel rather awkward and to
wonder if she were the
deaf one in
the edifice. Then she decided
in
she would do as the R-0mans
whether she heard
or not.
A little later
was astonished to find
that she could hear
118
as when
her ear forward with her
she had
v•n•u ..,v in the deafness, but a
in to this

benefit.

needs to be treated with a
that
vv'L•,;;u•~'L.U. and acted upon before the deaf ears will
The realization
be
slow but the truth
will

BY ELLA ADELIA

CHAPTER

x.

liJ1.PF'INESS VmRATIONS.

to
APAS AND

PRITHIVI.

The Tattvic Law of the
Ullin
life and
under the old regsubmission to unknown
believed to be malefic

course as the
This radical
but
there are several
to be considered.
In
of the new wine
or
the

of
God.''
'l'here are many kinds
and some of the most
smiles upon as
Gormandizu•o"''"'"'"'vll and excesses of any sort
exhaust nerve
1,1nauJcu11: the
with nicotine till

cleanliwithin as without must
'""""~\"'" before the ''old bottle'' is
It is a fatal mis-

needs
some,

nP1'tP1~t

that we can

it
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an j make of it the
instrument
for the soul activities for which it was
destined.
in thraldom to
When

cumstances more accessible to them. It
"''"'"""""';u that
"which was the creed of
leader of the
soul
or
means
which God retains at least a
faint hold upon even the most "''"'"" ''"''..i
of his children. It vAjJ><"'u",
11

exercise
lowest ""'"""'' 1',..,'"1"'
of the real status of the soul then'""'"''"
is more than half achieved.

when the soul turns on
When there is

when the soul
and the consciousness of its
power. This is the
secret
the wonderful hv1nnr'h"'
ence that
the
and
from
vices that have enchained the will
and threaten to wreck the moral
the soul is
roused to consciousness of its power and
and the soul itself works the miracle.
the soul is POl>OT>T1'l'D
O'Ot!1'"1>TI in natural as in nV1'\TICITH>
for it is then released from the delusions
and
the senses, and is
in touch with
influences; conlead it
when its
but under any and all

in the mind. It is a "'"''""""t·11yn
all
Life's cares and the world's travail should be
with our 01n•W1•"'
and we should trust ourselves with
confidence
the blessed minisof
trations of the divine
when the soul is offered release from its
trammels.
hnr1oh't" which occupy the mind
at the moment when
the cap of oblivion over our brains are
of
not
upon
the rest which should ensue but also upon
tae
because
deterthe character of
flow and the
balance of the two currents of Prana.
and
the water and earth ele~
flow we encourage
serene
satisfaction and all
We

unfavorable vibrations and furnish the
conditions that attract to us more fortunate ones.
Remember
it
the
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which dictates every action that disturbs
the
balance of the vital ''"""""''t
of
makes every human
that
the
The Tantrick µu•Av<•vµuci

tell me, is there
new
under the sun f I must here enter my
beJief

is an
the sun's rays. It is
shine in the heart! And it moves with a
that
all the
of the
in the
vir; while anxand excitement
forms of
which disturb the balance of the Tattvas,
the flow of those which in
excess are. most u.u••W>11.uc1v""'"
the very discord that
hnru,.h·ra and fear are the busiest build-

tion on the gross
the
balance of the ~fi•
"'"""!"'""' currents of Prana which main. . +n?n

never been
even surmised in Occidental
It
will advance the science of medicine
more than any disof the circulation
when it is known that initself

' nervous
blood all the energy and power it possesses.
Tan trick
pronounces the
of blood vessels
the shadow of the nervous
All
the

can be
water be taken
that
.cu''""'""" says Rama Pra" has a state which neither cools nor
heats. This state
the most
of
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watched with keenest ""~·~'"''-'
cian and nurse, is one of the first symptoms of disturbance the balance of the
Tattvas.

rises above normal heat ;
like manner, every Tattva which exceeds
its successor from
in when it should
and as every one has its
field of
organ where
is supreme, some elemental need which
that Tattva can
disand
themselves. This is the real
but beneficent; to
immediate
when he
has tra.ns1!!:rf!SSE!d the Divine laws which
When the Tattvas

for the re-

washes away the germs of
we will it to
that
endurance under the "'"''""'""'"'
nmn"'''" and thirst.
The exercise of the held breath

to the
seen within. This inner

one into an-

one opens

carries tbe
next to it comes
secret of
derived
without which these beneficent Tattvas
are denied their fullest
The
dominion of
confirmed
which
its
nerves is
«v1m111trnm"' of suffocation
in drownsometimes
, of which the
These two Tattvas work
under di-

grey and

Prithivi is sweet
the
while
is ..,u,ruu,.,,,. ...
is itself the taster; that
the sense
taste.
which accounts
of

reduced
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Tattva

turbances of the most serious character
than this.
have often no other
Sudden deaths from nominal u•·,,•rL··uu:i·
ure have been
pressure of the
-upon the heart
its action.
The
benefit derived from walk1th1•n11: 0'h the exercise of the
and their contact with the "'"""'"''Iii
we are attuned to terrestrial forces. Not
does the Prithivi Tattva in the feet
but
the
increase in
it works more .. ,.1Tm>hr
centers. It shares the influence of
in the
and ""'.uw,...
wholesome normal flow of this Tattva in
all its centers. As Prithivi is active in
fa the lower intestine and
the liver
understood
that the exercise
is an un""'""'"";;u stimulus to healthful

of voice. As the semi-lunar current of
this Tattva passes over the muscles
the vocal cords
contracted. The
tenser the cords
variations in
sound and tone are due to the modifica-

and most powhimself and his associates.

" The "W"Orld O"W"es you a
But it's up to you to make
hash and
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A Meditation on the Realization of Our Desires.
By

FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY.

''God hath said
Hath proclaimed it through the farthest space,
In words as mighty as the lightning,
ln laws that shall outlast the mountains:
Every one shall possess in beauty
That beauty which he possessed in life,
Every one shall hold in darkness
That darkness to which he clung in life.
Every one shall ascend unto me,
Who truly wills to ascend unto me.
For I have given him wings,
And if he clip those wings,
Who is in fault T"
God is the sum and substance of all
good. He ever seeks to manifest himself
to his children. Through all the varied
experiences of life he would teach us to
turn our faces toward him, as the flower
turns to the sun. Having learned this
much, we shall be ready for higher and
ever higher reaches of life. But this
much we are meant to learn here and
now.
Being in a world of this sort the things
of this world are not to be despised. They
are the text-books through which we are
meant to come to a knowledge of the
truth. He who seeks to draw a hard and
fast line between the things of earth and
heaven, between the so-called religious

and the secular, does himself and others
great wrong. The invisible is knit so
closely with the visible as to be incapable
of divorce.
Money, food, clothing,
health and the pursuit of happiness, if
rightly regarded, will bear us on into the
invisible realm which lies just behind
and beneath all that we call "real."
There are three things necessary to the
realization of any desire :
I. The understanding that desire itself is God-given, that it is the divine
urge along higher paths.
II. The knowledge that God is the
sum and substance of every imaginable
good, which we desire now, or ever can
desire.
III. The belief that God is willingeven determined-to pour all good into
our lives now, 88 well 88 in the infinite
reaches of the future.
IV. The willingness to co-operate
with God by obeying the interior wisdom
in appropriate personal action.
This is the eternal law of growth, capable of being proved and depended upon
as implicitly as the law of gravitation,
and 88 absolutely unerring in its action,
both in this world and in every world.
And this because it corresponds to the
divine outworking of energy as seen in
the natural universe, and because its
action is eternally beneficent, not only
under these present earthly conditions,
but under any and all conditions.
These temporal things, then, are so
many appointed paths by which we are
meant to find God-the sum and substance of all good ; and no human being
needs to lead a starved, diseased, poverty-stricken life who is willing to learn
that all good proceeds from the one eternal, limitless source, which we have been
taught by Jesus Christ to call "Our
Father."
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Astrology and Lucky Days from

..

My Personal Point oE View .
By William E. Towne.

While Dr. Derolli and Elizabeth are
wrestling with the Astrology question, I
feel that I must make an attempt to formulate what I believe to be true regarding this subject.
As I understand it, this universe is
governed by certain eternal laws. These
Laws are wise, just and altogether good,
the embodiment of the All-Wise, Just
and good Principle of which the universe
is the visible expression.
We are apt to call the action of these
And when "fate"
Laws "fate."
brings us pain we call it "bad." But
in reality all the pain that "fate"
brings to us is good, and results in our
further development and greater wisdom.
The fact that 'fate'' seems to bring us
''bad'' things is no proof that they are
really ''bad.'' You know that when a
child burns bis hand on the stove, he is
apt to term the stove "naughty" and
"bad." But we adults, having attained
more wisdom on the subject, know that
the stove is really good, and that it was
-0nly the child's way of approaching and
treating the stove that made it appear
''bad'' to him.
In a similar manner the children of
larger growth approach other manifestations of the beneficent Laws of the universe, with which "fate" brings them
in contact, and because their outlook, like
that of the child's, is limited, because

they cannot always clearly trace cause
and effect and see the beneficent results
which always follow seemingly ''bad''
experiences, they pronounce ~hat which
"fate" brings to them "bad." Then
they proceed to fight against their
"fate,'' to pervert the law of cause and
effect, all of which results in still greater
suffering.
But the m-0ment they change their attitude towards ''fate,~· and come to a
point where faith is developed in an AllWise, Beneficent Power which is ever
working in and through their "fate,"
then the results apparently begin to
change also.
It is your own attitude, your rebellion
and resistance, that give ''fate'' power
to harm you. In strict truth she cannot
harm you, and only works for your upliftment according to exact mathematical
laws, which must prevail or chaos would
result, and all organized life become extinct.
"None of us can wrong the universe,"
says Emerson. And hence it naturally
and logically follows that the universe
cannot wrong us. For both ourselves
and the universe are governed by eternal, beneficent, just and exact laws.
If you regard a thing as "bad, " you
thereby shut your comprehension to its
good side, its real, true side.
Whatever brings to us a negative influence we are apt to term "bad." Yet
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influences are
as ea.and existence as
those which are more
is
Rest and repose must
The seed must
first in darkness. The
kill it.
Just so all

We become better
We look for
Our faith in infinite wisdom
to make us a medium
we
foldment wl1 !'t
is gou ' ' we shall soon be able
see that ''ail is
' as well as believe
it. The ways of
wisdom will be
to us because we have
um.i·wn in that
and are
as we becertain
what fate'
us, we cannot
the truth that Infinite Wisdom and Jus""'·"'1"'"'" for us. Our
blinded to the truth. Justice
that wisdom and
should not be forced to

you are imbued with a
the Infinite
of

because you open your eyes to the
and work with the
instead of yourself
''evil''
it and
Seek to work with the Law of
and
resuit!
pear. Desire
center your Luuul!:uLl'.I
and you open the way

BY WILLIAM

E.

TOWNE.

Some
I intend to write
of "A Poor Man who was

the Youth's
to the little
our future
earth life. If our faith in the All-Good
tendencies may all
our lives.
and .,.,,... ., ..en,?
average
chart.

brook as it
the wooded mountain
neath the
Smith's cow
move the editor.
• • • What I've
do is to
some copy. It may be that the
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green
music -in
the
he came out on such a
to
him a bite for
and met
and death
of a hunter or the teeth
he
the
truck
old
for his
rt1.,.,,,,t;n,n
We came home
down
sweet corn, cucumbers and a
sweet peas and wild
this

• • • Did
sider what a
ference the
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Here it

the

DY Cl..l;&ADCTH.

Elbert Hubbard loses DO
to knock the
What he says about them is
the main. It
out of

COLLEGE?
NO COLLEGE?

bands
well educated
hands can a well educated head find
and
the hands can the head cornol.ete
its education.
:M:anual
the
in household
must become--and are bec:omnn1:c--a
all school life.
But
as it
is better than no
Hubbard
bas
convictions to the extent
at the East
sons
Aurora common school and the tr.n•.,,....,.I",,
I think the time will come when
I am
on the
sen:dir1g my
William agrees with Hubbard. But William
that somehow Chester
And Chester wanted

years from now I want
Hubbard's
and
and compare notes
have
years from
and
a heart to heart talk with those
mine I
n+a......nroUT

and breadth of view necessary
the
He
with both
UVJJ.-VlJU<oi.c business man.
But there is one
I want you to
that may have bad a
deal to
do with the business success of Paul :M:orton and his brothers. None of them attained a
education but all th.em
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''A Swarm of
''
of his
And bis
father! How much
in the Ladies' Home Journal for
to his father's influence 7 June.
ment is
vu.ut7•:~ has been eduTD
I surmise Fra Elburtus
WORKING BIS
PROTESTANT. is too much of a ,,. ..""''"''"~
the
and
it
WAY TIUtOVGB.
the devil
due. A n"""'"""l""'""
views the
corts1cter1mg our
Now it
to educate the rest of the man. tntion with a
reveals with the virat
the what the
Athletics are an
tues seen
the naked eye.
and in due tinie our
will be
their
I am not a
but a reconcilor
and
When I use a m1·CN1Sccme
I turn it on the

send your children
want to go

at least toward ' .,.,,,,.. ..1ri,nn
has ''worked his
if he has learned to be
to work with his
to handle capa share of the burdens
bis own
and the
while he was
schools
ae1Jen:a that his character will not
those four years in
An<l
his brains will
a store of information and human nature upon which he
can draw-and the more he draws the
,,,.,,.,,-t,,,. the store will
the rest
.,,,.,,.....,,,_for both business and recrea-

one a better chance to show his real character.
If you want more ideas and data on
this
a copy of The World Toand read
's arv"'"""'" -:\fen in

'' and

and remove them.
IT WORKS
BOTH WAYS.

remove them.

One

of the ni"'Y"""'"'"''"""

the protied a rope
under his arms and walked over the

I wouldn't wonder if the
can do as much for the ""'·";;""';;"'
<0u1.u::1;1;•:"' for the
As to the idea that
takes hini "out of
it. He
more
not less.
closer touch with more
m
than would be
under
any other conditions. He
learns more
more human
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in
than under other conditions.

But the averlearned in
age
school
is
to enter a business office as
in life's school.

more
best street car conductors.
way folks say.

NAUTILUS

J:XPERIENCE.

: The average person must
in
about a certain amount of work
this world in order to be
to a certain
If he
the work in at
school he meets
when he
in less

is because

has a broader grasp, which
enables him to do more
do them
and do them without
told.
man has
In other
more he has to
learn in business; and while he is learnhe is worth less money.
Another
have

uates are the best. A
not stick to ;n•;nn,ar"
and be
; while a grammar
doesn't know
to
Witn--11e must learn in the ""'""n"""
Ace what he would much better have

average grammar school
does what
he is
but he sees little or no connection between that
and other
done around him. The
school
sees the connection between his work
and the work of others near him ; the colman comes nearer
alZ the connections in the office.
no
matter where he
enables a man
to see
relations to
each other.
In our office we have all
one
of whom
at least a
school
one of our first
an
one, or she
would have gone the way of others we
tried before
school. Now we
school
"'""'"'.,""'' even on trial or for substitute
work.
that their
to
can coax:
That reminds me that Florence Morse
of her children
the aid of her fine stories.

THE
a
from
sweetest
in a trim black gown
uv•.U·•'-·~• with immaculate white

vA1~te1rmi,v

years there have
women on that mission boat
and seventeen children and that those
women cook on one stove without
And
seventeen children
LU"""L'""'' like little lambs and never
She says there has never been
even a cross word among those
women. And she looks like a woman who
would tell the truth.
the
is a
and very attractive home
and lecture hall. If those
women
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have cooked three years on one stove
the
relifor
them.
is
WA.lfTEDOne of our friends
BEW TBOUGBT wants the address of a
SCHOOLS.
of
17 years of age, where new
into

our readers can
as to others. If there are any scu1001.s,
where new
or
let us know
and send us their c1:1.1,11111!!":;..
to be hundreds of thern

Seniiis as
as you witl
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fer!
how you
an
idea at one time and later seize upon it
as the very bread of
All u"''-'"''"..,,
upon "where we are

WBICB
REMINDS ME.

tion 's sins than is
article
which
go
when we ·are inclined to misdirect a lot
of energy and money
because
to go around
there seems to be
for the time
uvv·"'"'u a year or so
would have saved Lelah Benton
the nw"t
her hard exner1e:nce.
rit of both those
friend
nnd you will
and will like one article as well as
you won't need them
both at the same
letter
In a
THE CALL OF THE from
E. M.

FAR-AWAY.

our readers to whom the
with
son.

the other side
real
con1pa1rnes

Allen

THE
OLD AGE ARD
THOUGHT.

nw

reap much benefit
don't.
For the very inmost secret

"hot
in " ....... ~...,.~.,
it matters not what kind of
it is real faith.
For
is the
which lets in the
desired
Lack of faith contracts soul and
and squeezes out the desired
and most young
Children and
faith. Show them a
receive it and arc
doubt
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-because
want to learn them.
But old
can learn new
many an old
has """"""'·
have been harder work for the old
than for a young one--harder
at
first. But ke learned it.
of the world's authorities on the
of
took up the
when
was
years old.
Thousands have taken up new lines of
work and
distinction therein after
the three-score milestone.
cases
where
years
more have
the new
but I doubt not there are many.
But one case I know
a woman I
At
age of
have talked with
about
she was healed of blindness from which she had
years, and which the doctors pr<>nouncea
incurable.
she became a
healer and teacher of the new T"""'""nT
and
some years she did a
work.
Hundreds of men and women bless
them the new v . . ,,~ ..... v.
Nautilus readers there are
many who are over
years of age,
who have written to us of their
in
It would be interestthe new
to know how old these
when
received the new
much it has done for
and
whether
found it hard to
Let us

from some of them. 'Write us your exwith the new

to take new cross-lot cuts to reach the
new ideas.
It is hard to teach old
new tricks
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Please write your old age communication on a
of paper, unmixed
with
and address to the

new
Faith is in the air you breathe. Breathe
and your
will grow. :F'aith
and full
and
and
new power you desire.
Old

and wisdom and power ,,,,.,.,,,,,...,,
Breathe for denr life !

"I think no
more
1n:;11.cL1w1:1n. on the way wives
husbands has ever been written in so
words as is embodied in the
Mrs. Ward
For any one who can rea<l
lines there is a

THE ENTERING WEDGE.
From Stacy.

so I am

Those who are
miliar with Luther
Burbank's great
work with the
of new
detailed in Nautilus. for

LUTHER BURBANK
PROPHESIES.

the effects of
races and
environment. Listen to
America ; and note
his answer to the auest1011.
"What will hasten

,,

"\Ve
America form a nation with
the bloods of half the
the
world in our veins. We are more crossed
than
other nation in the
and here we meet the same rethe
sults that are
seen in a much
crossed race of
All the worst aa
well
all the
of each aTe
out
fullest intensities.
here is where selective environment counts. As time
on, environment will
American nation. Its
elements
become
out process will
unified and
leave the
human nr~[)d11ct
What will hasten
de""'"""'""" most of all! The proper rearchildren. ''
of our married
.LU•J<nuu.., with the
the woman in
of course, none
Nautilus husbands were in the

HUSBANDS IN
DRICAllLAND.

in distress, "what is

a warm, sensuous
Had the
woman understood her
could have held him. But she
she was
and
and m01·eover, a certain new
Puritanism in her
Site
nerve that he was
details
dress
She !!-U!!TIP-Cien, '1'11.l!!f!rllirJL?J

gasped.

"I have had such
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Conducted

Leiter No. 28.
In my case I find the road to success lies
in the mastering of each day's
in the proper
of
problems
that arise from our conflict with the world and
the people we are associated with. I
illustrate my
by the
It has
"how to be kind"
me for some time
in all circumstances. A clerk
by me
is
late-careless about her work,
etc. I made

I
kind." But alas, it did not
work, and then the thought, "What
I
do?'' In the March number of the Nautilus
I found my answer in the article, "Speak Ye
Jerusalem."
mind
tered another lesson. It will "llever
me
to be kind to others. So I find
earnest desire to
Then eack day's work becomes the
necessary
from which ~ome muchneeded lesson
learned.
I think
the poet had some such
in mind when he wrote :
''One by one thy duties wait thee,
Let thy whole soul go to each."
The
learns from the daily duties.-Rosi::
M. WARD, Mgr. Postal Tel. Co., McKeesport, Pa.

ter.

Letter No. 29.
It has been said that

is the key
that opens the door of success, but I would
add to this, courage lo do and dare, even
one's chances of failure are mr1et1r-nme
out of one hundred.

From childhood
been an invalid.
Lameness, failing
of
chronic complaints had
me to a
where I did
else than suffer.
We
barely made
books, or
never a penny to
desired),
take a
farm for a few days'
mother tlid all
household work, and
reminded me what a poor
creature I was, whenever by any chance I
it.
One day I wanted
cents to send
for some flower seeds. We looked carefullr
through
the
in the button boxes,
in fact everywhere that we
had ever
money, but we could
find !!It
great a sum.
for the first
in my
a terrible rebellion at our poverty arose
within me,
I resolved that I would earn
some money if I breathed my last in doing so.
I went to my room full of my purpose, and
tried to think
what was best to undertake.
I had had no
any line,
that moment
felt so full of .power that I
should not have hesitated to accept the
tion of
secretary to the president's
wife had I been offered it.
Since I had had no experience at
I concluded that I might just as well select
position I most coveted-that
a
reporter on the largest daily paper in our capital city.
Without saying a word to anyone, (for that
I
would have aroused a storm of
wrote a letter to the manager of the paper in
question, and without waiting for a
I
packing my few belongings in preparation for departure.
The following day the manager of the paper
drove out from the city in person to interview me.
was poorly clad, even for a farmer's daughter, for my feet actually nr1,h·11..i~"'
through the holes in my shoes. My suhbonnet
was faded, and my apron in strings, but demy appearance, in less than five minutes'
conversation, he engaged me for the
of
"
knew nothing of society, nor of the methods used by reporters in getting the news,
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through the day, and each night before
He arrived there in
and found
work, but wrote it was hard work. So I held
the
for him
work was not hard,
as
a
to pleasant
work as any one had, and that he must have it
It wasn't long until he
and should have
wrote he was
work and
Letter No. 30.
wages. But board was high and it seemed
he could not realize much
To be successful we must
self in
Then in my
for others. Cultivate, if we haven't it already, success
for him told him mentally
a
manner. Then with a
face and that he must realize an abundance of money
loving heart, look at the bright side of life, over and above his expenses, for it belonged
to him as a child of God, and he had a right
and the
rather than
bad
overcome our own faults instead of our to iL I would repeat these words, or something
Remember always that
soft an- similar, over and over to him mentally and
swer turneth away wrath." Be ready to re- seemed I could feel
vibrations of success
later on he wrote:
ceive advice rather than
it. Count not l?Oing to
been promoted I am now overseer of the
necessary friends, for
have
worry or
and
not have to work so hard and
no greater enemies. Do our best each day
money now." Then I reas it comes into our lives. Read the
God and thanked him for his
new thought
and learn how to de·
and for the
thought
our own soul powers, which will
to
peace,
and success in
us the
Then I would say
things as nothing else can.-IDA M. PIERCE, boy something like this: "Bascom.
are
God's child and you
a noble, good boy.
\Vorcester,
You live and move and have your very
Letter No.
God you
Some of the qualities
success, the omnipresent good; being an heir
have
a
right
all
and
that
which
you
love of chosen work, (which shows that
only a foretaste of the good which
to
and enthusiasm. We
in
for
Your own comes to you,
have enthusiasm
others, and
my boy, and
comes to you now." In his
their coilfidence. Rate yourself
letter he wrote:
am
for hard work
it-and others will do
don't brag
now.
For
everything
I
go
into
I get the easy
We
be reliable and punctual,
part a11d the best pay. I turned away
our engagements
they were
so you see I am making
of
and
Take a frequent "invoice" of work
God for the
of ourselves, to see where
are at. And good money now." So
new
teaching.
There were
beware of
day when we can find no room
who went to
for imprO\·emcnt, for
that moment, we be- three other boys besides our
California from this locality, all
whom reto retrograde.
success."-l\!Rs.
Be
and keeping turned without meeting
SARAH
Mercer,
good "demonstration," and
a clear idea of how mothers may
us,
we have
wives help husbands, friends help each other,
topmost round of the ladder
desires. I believe
the
realization
their
to
a little nearer
there is absolutely no
good
we must excel.-Dorothy Dier.
may
the use of such methods.-Emto1t)
but I
it
my
raise in salary demonstrated.
Not boastfully, but with due credit to the
unseen powers that aided me, I will say that
my
over physical conditions was
greater than
triumph over poverty, for although I suffered a little, I never missed a
day's work from illness.-Courageous.

Letter No. 32.

have been a reader of Na11til1ls eyer since
received my first sample copy,
has been
idea
about two years ago, and
of what the holding of
has
done in
I give you
of my ex·
perience. Our boy
to California
fall.
After he had started, it occurred
hold
success thoughts for him, which
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PPom Ll1rbt.

model for a
called a poor
wrinkled and
the
skilled and
hind the
vant.
It is indeed
is at least
there is a
us! What

asked
where he found the
of a
and

Did not one
est the throne
who had come out
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lh Wind Blows toward the """" heat«!'n ""

that

aftd
show
editor has culled while read·
ar<' a f..,.,
11111 daily pap"s aftd
shall be
,.
lo hav" """
lhal show the way
se,.di11g
""" items they may llti"k switable
Vilf'Y b.Vf m.rntion.-E.
.col"'""

H""'

"""pick

Every

SIYISUIS

,.,.,,a..,.,

.,,,,..

In order to have a United States Senate
which
pass laws that the
want we
vote of the
must have senators elected by
This is the next great reform needed,
in
already some of the states are
line.
has
elected a new senator
by direct vote of
Bourne
is the honored man.
he stand always for
the
The Massachusetts
board of education
effort to have May 18 set aside
for the study and inIt seems as if
to be
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THE
bread
nation, make an excellent food in the
made from the flour.
menu for
BRIA KI' AST.

Coffee.

Com Meal Muffins.

In Switzerland they speak of the month of
or Harvest
Saxons called it Gn'stMonat, or
'9
was their
chief crop and was harvested at that time.
And
with
people is a month of
some
form i the moon, a literal "harvest moon," no
matter what the harvest With us of Amerheralds
the comOctober,
out banners of
and gold in com and grapes, the
"com and wine" of ancient Bible
repeated for us in other form. Com is not only
the chief
or cereal product in the
United States for the individual month of
but
the cycle of the
entire twelve it
welcomed and stands out
as one of the
characteristic of our national or•od1~cts.
American tone
A new o-n·v..r't1P:ss
to us and she
much
to learn in matters of names of American dress
one day she
material and dishes. In
covered herself with ultimate confusion
t,,.,,.,;:..,,. two of the new words, when, instead
for seersucker, she demanded succotash I Succotash is an American combicontains such
nation to be proud of since
fine food value
fat and carbo-hydrates and the delicious special value of its
luscious succulence.
:Se1ptemb1er, in the
are valuable
mineral salts.
its ancient harvesttime, or any other month, we know too
little, yet
too, ranks
in
such salts.
wheat excels it in amount of
but since its flour does not make a
bread, as its
is not tenacious,
so
or nourishit .is not in
bread. In other forms, well cooked,
it
fine food and should be made far more
stews, etc.
use of in broth, soup and
If
prove a hot month oats as a
oa 1n:1<~111:a riv in the rather
concentrated forms of breakfast
till cooler weather
would better be
as
is generally considered more
than
even com.
and wheat,

LUNCBl!XIN NO.

Sandwich of
ter and Nasturtiums.

1.

Bread and But-

LUNCBl!XIN NO. 2.

Com on Cob. Sliced Tomatoes.
Bread and Butter.

Wheat

DINNER.

Tomato
Stuffed Peppers.
Com
Mashed Irish Potatoes. Peach and Melon
Ice. Coffee.
Salad. Saltines.
SUPPER.

Muffins.

Peach

Ice.

An excellent
for corn
muffins was
in March number.
Luncheon No.
for oatmeal gems,
in May number, may be utilized, baking
the stiff batter
individual bread pans in
order to secure all
the
best part
the bread.
Bread may be made by
wheat flour
a trifle softer than usual,
in a cup of oat flakes for each
~,.,,~,.,.,.Jv1
These loaves will now rise
as
in
so will need to be made
larger than
if the same size loaf is
desired. If
baked the bread will not
be in the least heavy
not as
as
the all-wheat bread. A third way to make
Oatmeal Bread is to cook the oatmeal,
a half
of oatmeal to one and a half
of water (salted) cooking for at least an
hour in double boiler. Add three-fourths
of sweet milk and set aside to cool. When
cold
a broad bowl, add one and
of flour, three teaspoons of baka half
powder, and, if necessary, a little more
salt. (Be careful as to this.) Bake nearly
or quite an hour,
over the bread
a pan with water that it may bake
tht>rnnoihlv yet not burn.
Dinner: Corn in Tomato
out the centers of tomatoes and fill with com,
um:oo•ke1:1, cut from the cob. To each
of
corn add one egg, beaten, a
of butter and
tomato
shells and bake
minutes in rather
egg may be omitted, parused with the stuffed pepegg, of course, more
pers.

THE
is
and the dish is more of a meat sub..
stitute.)
Stuffed
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to
the
other five are to be filled.
with a small onion, a
of softened bread crumbs and
of hard-boiled egg,
nutcheese, if greater meat value
this. If
substitute mushrooms or some
The
bread crumbs may
used
if not
stale, in which case bind together with a little cream or milk. With milk add
melted butter. Add salt to taste, fill the shells
bread crumbs over the top and bake
in moderate oven, with just sufficient
water or gravy in the
pan to keep from

Peach and Melon Salad: Pare and cut into
the peaches,
the melons in
form. Place these
a bowl,
over them French
to which has
added a little creme de menthe
other
as
and set on ice for two
At this time remove the fruit. Into the dressbeat
a little thick cream, sweet
or sour, add a
drops of the liquor, and
serve with the fruit on nasturtium leaves,
with flowers.
· Stem and wash

ure to
is cold add
a lemon (to each
in sherbet cups on
which have been
of fine grape leaves or one large
placed a
one, and
one or two stemmed grapes on
each cup of
made
Succotash: This may
beans. Cook
the lima
about threecorn is
the beans
at least a third ·more corn than
beans. Pour off a
of the
and add.
of sweet milk
a tableinstead a
each
flour and butter. Cook a few
longer, season and
M uflins: To one
of boiled barof sweet milk, two eggs, a tamelted
scant teaspoon of
teaspoons
powder. Sift the last named through
flour and mix with the other
Bake twenty minutes.

the

some of the

Boston there is to be established this fall
known as the School

It is

trial was made in a
a thol188.Dd

more in the sub-students were
so
the constant
presence of
on the
Within a week
'the puwith the

laws in the
had a share. In other
results have been attained. In one school
near
the standard of dress
was so low that if any
wore a linen
collar to school it was sure to be torn oft.the
had
der assumed names, so that in case
rest
would not appear
courts under their true names. When
the
the School
came to the .... 1"'"""'u
ruse, and asked to be Y"P£l•uottPY"~•n
conduct was supbetter manners,
1im·n"''""''11 ,,.,.,vuuou•µ followed. The
students maintained their
standards to the end of the school year last
The almost immediate transabout in individual
the endowment of rebas
many illustrations.
from the

rascal renbut the
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No Medicine so Beneficial to Brain and
Nerves.

awake
awake and
To take
and

and says:
'For about three years I had been a
froni
After
several kinds of
the
doctor would ask me to
then
and so on, but in a few
that
would
start up, and I would vomit
I
ate and drank.

mother was very much bothered
with diarrhoea before
the
because her stomach was so
her
weak she could not
she is
says she don't think she could live without
"It is

as
a
realize what
ach.' 'rhere is no medicine so beneficial
to nerves and brain as a
such
you can
Postum
''There's a reason.
W/1(11

'replying to

in many another cases,
him in a
this lad said when
a
''You know
so much from a member of the
Some of the
of the
ate.
the "'"'~vvu
sentenced to ostracism for two
; he
to
to anyone at recess
that
and
enforced the order of the court Trial
their peers on full
to the children as
and

"on
it as civic
to their fellow-

seldom have to exercise
have a
which may be revoked
the
's charter may
The
schools
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About What Her Husband Would Say.

A
woman tried Postum J<"ood
Coffee because

a similar
Parks
western cities have thus
turned over to the care of the
Rocsevelt has
of civics
the
Wilson L. Gili in the
as a form of student governInstitute has awardcdthe
and many eminent men,
dent
of

I sat mt down 'neath the hill
sorrowAnd
a high hill, col'trcd with
stonesI wept
And all of n1y

Was
of
unable
the time.
''I had stomach
was weak and
fretful
I could not attend to my housework-both of
coffee all the
''One
wife said
believed coffee was the cause of our
trouble and advised Postum. I took
home rather dubious about what my husband would
was fond of coffee.
''But
off the table
and we haven used
You should have seen
and now my husband never ,;;v•u.-.m
heart
any more.
trouble went away in two weeks
Postum.
children love it and
said of
coffee.
visited us who was
"A
half sick. I told her I'd
her a cup
was tasteless
watched me make
boilfor fifteen urn"'"''°''"
when done she said it was
out the flavor and
Post um

moans.
stream
I hurried
is a full stream, that uei·er is spc11tI waded in without any showing,
lazied me deep where its tide was going.
my friends would share in my deep
content;
is le11t.
Where I borrowed trouble, my
-GRAC.€ !>IAcGowAN Coou: (Quoted).
Wlie" replying

''The Road to
There's a

THE
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tu re.
ELLA ADELIA FLETCH:it:R.
ReJ-rilfl~d

to S14/JJ-ly tlu plaa of"""''""' s """'oat of pri•t.
CBAPUR
"BUATB 1s

I.
Lunt."
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CHAPTER

How

III.

TO GAIN THE MASTER-KEY.
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN "VOICE PLACING"
Metaphysics of T one, Tone. Images, Tone.Color, the True Science of "VO/CB
PLACINO." Little book, "Voice Placing," sent postpa id upon the receipt of$ 1 .

Sentences taken from personal letters from students tl1king correspondence course:''I am all tnlhusia1111. 1o•u can be prodw.ced with mo-re tase. •Hort freedom. grtaln- c.ompass
a"d Hlore vo/u,,tt. II imptls on' lo go O>t. I a.w sure you art ri}!hl, also, in regard l o llte
sp, aJ:i,,g ~oire. I /raw tried ii a,,d I ant surprtied."-Prof. C. W. Harlan, teacher of voice
and d~'\tic ar\, Etna Green, Ind. u YoMr i'nstruclion by co r1·uponrft1ue has helped,,,, a
J!r,al Ota/ a,,d I fut that I am on the rig/ii lr ark ."- Prot. Chas. J. Hoffman, St. Martins
College, Lac,Y. Wash. "Your lessons are simply t<1011derf11/."- W . S. J<oringer, 718 Carnegie Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. " f have sung in "'a ny parts of /lu w o r ld; before man)' o/ its
noted people, a111ong w l1 otn was K rt11! EdwtJrd wlu11 Ju was Pri11ce of J,Va.!ts. J ha ve "1tl /ursn ,,ally n1any of llu K'1'tol arl/sts and amfamiHar_ uritlt th e so-ta/ltd g·.,,ral nuthcds of J r·,,~ 111g.
Y ou,, leJso 11.s abJo/ulely _dtscrr/Je !tow to plau a 'IJO/Ct. Tluy art g'l"ta l , .. _Fra.ncjs Leon, 7 So.
Kedzle ave., Cbicngo, Iii.
Do u•t faall to H!nd for free hooklet containing prospectus, with full particulars or the correspo:.1ce course. Adli ress CARL t'O"l:l'IG, Voice 8pech.tl.t, e:t Audltorlu• BldC'· • Cblc111ro. Ill.

C

RBLIKVED

IONS and CURED
BUN
BnlaPsed Joints Reduced and
Toes StPalshtened by

Achf&ldt'• (Patent) "P&rfcctloa"T0& Sprlag
Worn at night without lncon'fCnience,
with auxiliary appliances for day use.
Sent on approval. Honey refunded If not
entirely satisfactory.
USE MY IMPROVED INSTEP ARC:H SUPPORTER
for "Flat Jo'oot" and broken-do.,.·n Instep.
Tell me your foot trouhies. It will ease your •Id; I will
your IHI. Send outline of your foot. Full partlculare ,
and adYlce PRI!!, In plain scaled envelope.
M. Arcllfeldt, Dept. B. N., 163 W. :a34 St., New York.
This Life Science Book
a gives each of yom lut·ky
an unlucky days an general predictions for 1006 . H also
gives Roles !or" !Uadlng the Teacups," Your Bu•inesa and
Matrimonilll Adap~tlona, Your Keynote, My•tic Number,
Ruling Plan.,ts, Taientll, Tendrnclcs, Characteristics, Brat
Opportunities, Appropriatf> Gems and Colors.and the Mystic 81gnincance ot Your Na me. It will enable you to correctly delineate the chn.rnctn of any person. Also 62 other
equally valuable and interesting Lil~ Mcirnce Book•. Price
26c each (snnd in silver). · Senrlto HILD.INU D. EMBERG,
B-Ox 128, NIAGARA FALLI", N. Y.

l'OUT You,,SELF

SUCCESS ASSURED

wilh
Brief WrlUn: for Everybody.
Easily learned and rapidly wn!lcn . Thousand of sat·
isfied users. Boo kle t, 6 4 pai;:es, o nly 10 cents.

WILBUR 0. COOPER., 801 805, New HHen, Ct.

EASY FEET.

Corns, bunions, callouses, etc., removed with "CORN·
INE.''

Have you tried various remedies without satis·

faction? Send ten cents (silver) for "CORNINE" and
be happy ever after. Easily applied, and results sure.
Address F. c . .JESTER, Clalropodl•t, 41~ Floanao1'
St., Clllftll(O, IIL

POWERLlP h1slcal, Mo r al, Mental
5

BO O Ks : 1~~r:~~a '0 r~::·:~~~~

,.........,._ _..,..... t fiie;r nrf'eal tbo s ccrets of helll th,
h&ripines,. a od prospe ri ty. Catalogu e r,,.ee. A ddrt'f.l!I
~kine Book t ~tat. Vo .. 114 8. Post Ht . ~k<in e, W' n

Occu

LT1

~ksmer ism
1

aihl ClainO)tlllCl.'.

6~~a~ ~~i ~r'~~nders.

logy ma.rte t:'U!y.
B 0 0 K S Astro
10
Each.All 4 for JO Centa.
Q.OMM 8U.PP.L"Y CD. , Dfl .&.&0 Pe.. rl !O .. S, , ._
Genis

0

WANrED Position as prhaw secretary, stenographer
OI' manager by Canadian New Thought young lady.
Five yeara· experl~nce with Eastern corporation · one year
as executive oftlcer oC CaiiCornia corvoratton . Would go
t.o any place. Please state salary and particulars. Box D,
care Tn& NAOTILl.'8 Holyoke, Mass.

force of the vibrations thus concentrated upon
given centers, or nerve-plexuses, strikes with
such an impact upon the myriad of molecules
and atoms as to impart a sympathetic, rhythmical direction and motion; and, holding
steadily to a single focus the customary scattering mental impulses, thus generates higher and
more subtle rates of vibration. The higher
they arc, the purer and finer, and the greater
the power of the Tattvas which make up tlre
current of Prana.
The next exercise, therefore, for which tlre
preceding ones have been a preparation, gives
precedence to the held breath, and the count is :
Inhale during four seconds, hold sixteen and
dhale during eight. Remember that the ~xer
cise always begins with the inhalation through
t~e left no~tril and exhalation through the
right; then mhale through the right and continue by same count. A complete Pranayam-o
exercise includes two held breaths, and there
should be four repetitions at the same hours
directed for previous exercises.
~o slightest discomfort will be experienceCI
durmg the held breath, if the mind be occupidl
with directing the current of Prana to the
sacral-plexus at the base of the spine during
the first ha! f of the count, and then to the solarplexus for the remainder. The beneficial results wil!'be i11 proportion to the control exercised over the mind, as has been emphasized
throughout this talk.
Instead of counting numbers during the helcit
breath, it is best to think a rhythmic syllable
or a sacred word, the repetition of which holds
the attention and promotes harmony. There is
a deep significance in this which will be explained later. The moment you arrest the
energy-wasting activities of the senses by this
concentration you bring the mind under contrdf
of your soul and give your real self a chance
to live.

Ju.dge not, lest ye be punished b11
your own harsh thought.

D1q1tiz·c

vGoogle
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"SUN LORE.''
From CollleP's.

II.

that science
of illimitabJe
in its most

kinder-

was''
wicked'' and he was afraid he would go
to the ''Bad Place'' if he breathed it to
At
the burhe sobbed
go to
he says he loves
Bettie better'n he loves Jesus "
worwild congre"m1u~""'" of the seasons. l\Iore
mere
and builders were
for their edifices were so uc•111".1•cu
that on the
of the year the
midsummer
flashed the first ray of
its
direct upon the
altar.
But in the s]ow
of the

Blanche was
had been

who

and
ancient altar.
estimats the
time
in the variation
It establishes the .,.,,., ...... ~,.,

IV.

semy
the
up,'
don 't you run, then ''

v.

learn the Golden
heart at
at any time thereafter
afternoon the
of course asked for
text learned. There was no hes1.11ew
''
'' and
'' If any man thirst
havf' a drink
"
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pages, illustrated, paper covers, prlee lliO eeat•1 eloth 'bbuUns, •t.00.
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. l, Hol7oke, . . . _
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I

110 YEARS YOUNG.

Goddard

E.

Dia-

val forest.
From his childhood he had
the

no h"'"'"'''"'""'
he was nineteen years old.
Schools may be almost
institutions in
do not ""''n·1-nn
of the best
seldom
value of fresh air; and when
often cannot obtain for their
scholars a
abundant
open windows are better than
small ones, but even the
and
openest do not secure pure air in a classor
children are
Goddard Diamond

When we grow wise we shall find out
for half
at
to carry
children's education on in the open air.
Goddard when once he
and arithme-

has very ,,..,•. ., ....
asked whether this
as old as he claims to be. But
it seems that his age was recorded
young man, he enand when
nnoot11,n

ELIZABETH TOWNE, Rol:voke, lila-
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THE NAUTILUS.
as older than he was ; and that
this record is still extant. His age is
thus
well
for his iden••uuvJutu, the old-time government
is not ri''""'';.,,,,.
It was not until the age of
that he
to pay
tion to his health. He made up his
mind then that in order to
his
health and live
he should have to
himself.
take some care
does not consist in
but in
of life.

brown bread

A WOMAN'S OWN STORY.
HOW SHE CURED HERSELF.
Let m11

A LIBR,&RY OF U LIFE SCIENCB BOOKS

II

t

87 ERNEST YATES LOOl!illl!I.

Llat of the Tltl-.
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I AM SUCCESS
THROUGH

TREATMENTS
TELEPATHY

"Down on your luck?"
"Afraid to make a 1tart?"
"Friends don't think you can poaslbly succeed?"
"Lot so hard?" "0, 1 can•i bear ltl" W•T ltear 11 f

"I, MYSELF AM GOOD FORTUNE'"

Realize tbla. Be a socceea I I can help yon right where
700 are_. Terms with 1n reach of any pone. Wrile /oday,
encloalng self-addreued ennlope.
WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS,
P. O. Bos 188.
Stratford, Coaa.

Drugless
Healing
By Psychic Methods
W e Cure People aufferinir from
all kinda of d~ and correct bad
habits in you111r and old, by Thera.pe"UtlO Sulllleatlon alone and
wit hout medicinee; and when they
cannot come, we reach and cure them
nt their homee In any part of the
world, all hLJ>urely P11Ychlc MethodaM enta.l Telepathy. No matter
what your ailment, how eerioua your
or what you may have done
•
before, Trea.tment by There.•
peutJc Sugaestlon ia different from all others. and
it mny be n certain c ore for you, for our methods freQllently tru~ceed ofter all others have failed. Booklets
fully explaining Therapeutic Su••e•tlon and the
P s ychic M e thods we employ, Sent free to everybody I All afflicted people ehould read theee Booklet&.
Send f or them now. You will C?njoy readi"Jtthem.
Address GEO. C. P~TZER,
• D.
IO-&~•· "li•IO• A.•·•·•
I.ct•
•I••• C•I.

_.n ..

CRAY OR fADED HAIR DR BEARD
Can now be ·restored to ita natural color b1 takin1 medi·
cine internally (10 to !O dropa, a time• a day) that aup·
plies tbe blood with thia particular colorin1 matter. I
iliacovered this fact some year• ago while riving thi1
medicine to a lady 68 year• old, wboae hair waa wlllte.
She was sreatly surprised (but no more so than I was)
to ace ber bair gradually gettinr darker 1 and it became a
alC'e, sloaa7 blad<. with not a sray nair on her bead.
I do not understand wbat causes the cbanre in color .
unreu, as stated above, the medicine furniahes tbe blood
with aome certain coloring matter that nature hu failed
to ~upplr. I have thia formula printed and will aend to>
&D1.one for only $1.60, and will refund your money if It
fatla to restore tbe color aa it was when youns. It ia
harmleu. Can 1et it in any drur store. I have eold
thia formula to hundred•, and have not been uked to
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. The aame
medicine will prevent hair from eYer turnin1 sray.
Addrel!": J. E. HADLEY, M, D., JI' ~ CN8r
Jtlaft'•. Nf'h.

BORA.CE TRAtJBEL
SEES IT.

Joy is at the center and
sees out. I know what
my ten failures mean
and I know what my one success means. The
very worst goes towards the very best. Hope
is the first lisp of joy. It is better to know
how to cry right than to only know how to
laugh wrong. It is better still to know how
to laugh right. The universe is not fooling
us. It is not playing a game with stacked
cards. The universe plays us fair. Some people have a kind of belief which makes them
afraid God may be round the comer any time
laying low to swipe us one. I turn every corner sure of love. It may be dark night. I am
sure of love. My best medicine when I am
sick is cheer. My best rest when I sleep is
cheer. I can eat heartily. Cheer digests my
food. I fight the world's folly. The best
weapon of fight is cheer. Cheer is knowledge.
A man is happy because he knows. He is
joyful because he sees. I do not question the
treason of the day. I know the loyalty of time.
I know that everything that is not already just
right is on the way to getting just right. I am
not afraid to go to bed at night. I know that
no harm can hurt me while I sleep. Do you
sleep with one eye open for fear the universe
may get one in on you? \Vhen you arc once

- - - --

--·- -- -

- - - --- -

MY LADY BEAUTIFUL
e,.

.\I.ICE "!If, LOXG, D.

r.

One of the most practical and charming books eyer

writlcn. The only book of its kind. Invaluable to all
who desire to a1tain Health, Ileautr and llappines< by
natural methods. Endorsed by Eltzabc1h Town~. Ella
Wheeler \Viicox, Elber1 J-1 ubbard and hundreds of others.
208 pages. bcau1ifully illustrated, exquisitely bound, ,1.10
po•tpnlcl.
Special , limited i:ift edition, pastel blue,
stamped in white and gold, $1.50. M. A. I.ONG BOOK
&: rue. HOl"SE. 81~ E. 43d St .. Cbl<"•itO. Ill.

SEXUAL LAW
.lJID

TBS

Phllosophy of Perfect

Health

Hae helped thousands to better health and wtl1
show yon how

YOU MAY HAVE
PERFECT HEALTH
Bend JIOlltpald to any addrees for 10 cents.
Annaua, DR· C. W. CLOSE,
D•pt. •·
RA.llGOR. 1'11'Aill'•.

THE DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM.
A home-like retreat for the care and treat·
ment of MENTAL, NE~VOUS and FUNC·
TIONAL dlaordera.

No Insane Cases Received.
The METHOD OF TREATMENTemployed Is PSYCHOLOGICAL, based on scientific principles, &nd under
the personal aupe"lalon of a re&'Ularly educated &nd
experienced physician. The llluatrat1on showa tbe
large addition, modern In every particular, under
conatructioa.

Write for clrcul1r d11crlbln~ terms, bulldln~.
method of trutmcnt, etc.
THE DR. C. O. •AHL.ER •A.ll'llTARllli1'1, ll•c.,
Jil.ll.llG8TO.ll ·0.11 ·Htr DllOJI', 11'.EW YORK.
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Found His Fortune in the Stors
How Benjamin H. Robinson Secured His Start in
Life and a Good Income Through an Astrologer.

ANYONE CAN RECEIVE A HOROSCOPE READING FREE.
(From Nzw You: WollLD.)
To settle the widespread discussion as to the value of
astrology in planninlf on,,'• !if,,, an investigation has been
mad" of the experi,,nces of ""veral people who have bad
an opportunity to find out the truth.
As a result of the remarkable things l"arned, arrange·
ments have been made whereby all readers may secure,
free of charge, a horoscope of their lives, from the leading
astrologer of the age.
That no one should fail to take advantage of this oppor·
tunity is shown by the happy experience of Mr. Benjamin
H. Robinson, of Charlemont, Ont. His story, just as he
told it, is as follows:
"Some time ago I became interested in astrology. Having heard of several people who had l<arncd some remark·
able things about their future from a learned astrologer
in the United States, I decided to write to him for infor·
mation about myself. Like many other young people, I
had been hesitating and halting between two opinions.
Two ways were open to me, but knowing nothing of the

adept in thia profession. In order that all readers may he
able to plan their lives and improve their opportunitie11 for
success, arrangements have been made by which e-very
reader can secure a horoscope or readinc of their life
from Prof. Edison, the same astrologer whose skill
moulded the destiny of Mr. Robinson. His wonderful
forecasts have earned for him the title, "The Wizard of
the Stars." The work and ability which be places at
your service must not for a minute he judged by the socalled horoscopes offered to the public by those who know
nothing whatever about this interesting and instructiYe
science.
srmply send your name, the day, month and year of
your birth, inclose a two-cent stamp for return postace,
and the horoscope which will be sent you Pree will mystify
you by its correctness. It will tell you things about yo1,1r·
self that you have no idea arc known to any one else.
The information that is imparted teaches you your cap&·
bilities and defects. It 1bow1 for what calling or purauit
future or whether my business enterprises would prove
in life you are best adapted. It makes plain your chance11
for success in business, speculation love and society. It
successful or not, I was undecided what to do.
reveals the future like an open book.
"At the time I wrote to the astrologer,
Prof. Edison of Binghamton, N. Y., I had
There is another side to this fascinating science of astrology.
It ia well
about made up my mind not to take a
known that the planets wield a potent incertain journey, which I had been thinkfluence over all matters connected with
ing about.
But when I received my
love and marriage.
horoscope it told me that I was to take
a journey, and to do so by all means,
A competent, practical astrologer can
even if I did not want to go at first. It
tell you where to look for a husband or
went on to state that something would
wife, when you should marry; can tell
occur to my lasting benefit and happiness,
you under what conditions you will be
because of this journey, and that I would
most fascinating, where you can look for
receive help in money, lo"c· business or
true friends.
employment.
Trace the birth records of a mis-mated
"Well, I acted on Prof. Edison's advice
couple, and astrology will prove to you
and went on my journey, which was to
that they never should have married. On
take my examinations for an engineer. I
the other hand, Prof. Edison has never
passed, and today I am able to earn from
known of a divorce where couples were
$80 to $100 per month.
wedded in accordance with their astrologi"According to my horoscope. I am
cal indications.
likely to lose some money or property in
Just as Mr. Robinson was shown the
1907. Some people might say that they
way to increase his financial welfare, just
wouldn't want to know these things beas he was guided by astrology to the busiforehand, but I feel that now I am on
ness for which he was best adapted1 so all
my guard, I will be able to reduce the
those who secure a horoscope 01 their
loss considerably, and, perhaps, altolives
from this same gifted astrologer will
gether.
BENJAMIN H. ROllINSON.
be able to better their financial condition,
"It was really wonderful the things
increase
their social prospects and make
that were told in
horoscope.
It
their life more complete, more sucessful and far more
pointed out all my evil tendencies and thus gave me a
chance to overcome them. Nothing ever gave me such
happy.
power to contro1 circumstances and conditions, or so much
Understand that it will cost you nothing to secure a
knowledge of myself. Br showing me bow to awaken and
reading of your life from Prof. Edison. In order to help
develop all the possibilities and powers that lay dormant
all readers in the race for success; in order that thcy may
within me, I found a complete mastery over my affairs.
learn how greatly an accurate and scientific astrological
"I hope that my cxpenenc" will be the means of perreading helps one to plan and develop one's life, Prof.
suading many others to have their horoscope prepared by
Edison has arranged to give a free horoscope or reading
Prof. Edison. Th" knowledge it baa given me bas alread;r
shown me how to largely increase my earnings so that I
to all who write for it. All that Prof. Edison asks is that
can now earn from $80 to $100 per month, and the other
you send him a two-cent stamp to pay the cost of return
information it gave me was equally valuable. All those
postage, together with your name, address, sex, the day,
who wish to learn how much astrolo~ bas done for me
month and year of your birth, and whether you arc marI will gladly advise if they write me.'
ried or single. He will then send you a scientific and
Surely, Mr. Robinson's experience furnishes a lcuoo
accurate astrological reading of your life by return mail,
for everybody who wishes to succeed in life. That astrolwithout any obligation on your part. Simply mention this
ogy is an accurate science bas been .froven beyond all
paper and address your letter directly to Professor Edison,
question of doubt, and no one about fail to have the
140 P St., Binghamton, N. Y.
W/,,n r1plyit1/l ID advmisem'111S pl1ase menlwn THll NA11T1Lv1.
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THE BALANCE,
"A MAGAZIN• OF LEARNING."
60 CF.NTS A YEAR.
The Balance was a eucceH from the ~tart. It ii a fortypage, standard size, unique monthly magazine, presenting
fftl'b•r Id•11l• the
P•TCb•IOl'T and ..t.d·
' ' ll•c•d Tllo•l'bf. From the scientific side three subjects are treated ID a manner \Jotb original and comprehensive. The following prominent wrlt.,ra are some of the
regular contrl\Ju tore:

!l••·

Dr. G•orl'• W. Ca-,.. Gr11c• II. Brow-a,
l!:•l'••e l••I .Piiar. Dr. Wtllt11• ()ollt.Y
Coo,..r, Ele••or liUrl<, l.acy £ . ..t.d11•••
Dr• ..t. l•1'11ad•r ~. l'llcl,·or-T_yadall.
SPECIAL OFJo'ER. Sen<l JO cents for The Balllnce, four
wonths on trial. DO IT NOW .

THE BALANCE, Dept. 3, DENVER, COL.

MORE MONEY!
Others are Making Big Money,
Wby Not Yon?
Expand Your Business!
Adnrtise !

in rapport with things and tbe laws of things
you see how well you are cared for. The universe does not need to be reminded of its guarantees. The universe cannot betray you. You
can betray yourself. I can listen any time and
hear God laugh. God thinks of the people who
think bad is bad for good and nothing good
can happen to bad: God thinks of the man
who is afraid to be happy because it is so miserable to be happy. Then God laughs. Are
you prepared to laugh with God? Can you
send a flowing stream of joy out into life?
You are the reservoir of all sweetness. You
are the spring source of all power. I draw
upon myself the draft of joy. I contain that
by which I can honor any call. Why should I
stay back in sorrow when I can as well go
forward in gladness? I say to Elizabeth
Towne: In this scripture of ascent I too have
taken the measure of joy and found it competent-Horace Traube!.

"lllu tacogalh" That's All!
You wilt be surpri..ed and de"litht<d
to 1< now th• r•st
If you wai.t to kn"w who she is. and
whar she d~s. and the l""od thin,.
in alore for yon just wrile us a poatal
card.
We fnroiah a Poalrlve Guarantee
u to re.ult&.
Addrea•
THE P. P. CO., Sox 804, Ro .. e, Qa,

A

DEVICE

If you have 1omething good t.o tell, make it

Te Prne.t MHl~·Br•till•r Darla1Sl1t•

known to NAUTILUS readen. The right kind
of advertiling pay1 in NAUTILUS and pay1 well.

Do you snore? Do you talk In your

Grenville Kleiser, 1287 Broadway, N. Y., writes:

"Pro"' o nnoll 01111ov11c,,,.,,., it1 tlw NAUTILUS I

r1c1"11d tnln ,,,. liMe.6 OI MOii)' Orutlllt'I, OCCOM·

1>011ild b)' r,,,.;11011u1, 01 fro,,. 0111 otlwr ltolf do1H
1>11blkatto11s.''
0. R. Wasbbnrn, Editor TM Co'""'"°'· N. Y.,
1ay1: "I '"clo" co1>1 011d clvclt for 011 odi,,rtu,.
''""'· W' 11e1luted lo '"' 1011r mai;o.ri"' Ion
"'0111/t 011d
it. Fro,,. llw ad"""""""' of
tit' mo11tlt befo" (1\i i11clws) "'' recefoed oboul
siz11 "f'lks, a11d lh~1 o" still coflti111 fro"' forofl 1>oi1t1s. J..cid1t1tally I "'a1 odd tltot "'' ltat'e
110 l•ll"s from 0111 ollvr so•ru t11hiclt are so •ell
111ri1t111 a11d i11dkat1 suclt o ltirlt ord,, of tltoMtht
011 '"' t>arl of ''oder s as do I hos' fro"' 1our lilts."

"f"'

St.

Laurent

Bros.,

manufact11rer1

of

"°"'Peanut

Butter, Bay City, Mich., write: "W,
lrilJ
. olltff "'a1o.rit1's but "'' tlti11lt yo•rs '"' but."

A New York Graphologist, who bad been usin1
only oae taell meatlll7 in No•lil11s, writee:

"H,,ltfllith checlt for oaollvr mo11tlt's ad. R'uiv'd 134 "f>lils losl mo111h, a11d Ill 1,a11 "4Jf of
'"'"' "'"' for 50 c'"' "odi111s."

Iust

"'°''

give us a trial. Count not
than 80
word• to the inch.
THE NAtJTILV8 ADVBRTllll'fG RATES.
One inch ••••.•.••.. •• .••••..•..•. .•. . $3.00
Onc-fonrtb pa1e ...•••••.••.••..• • ••... 11.00
One-half page ..••. • ..•..••.••.•..•.••. 24 .00
One pa1e .•••.••.••••....••.••.•...••. 48.00
Our term• are cub witb order. No diaconnta
for time or apace..
lnYCatment ada. not accepted.
Ordcra molt reach 111 not later than the 10th
day of month precedi"I date of iune in which you
wiab ad. to appnr. Let 111 bear from you! Addreu all orders to
IDLIZABJCTB TOWllfJll, Bol7oke, . . _

Wh'11

r'f''1'"1

(Suggested by Dr. French
of Brooklyn)
sleep? Are you aulferlng from
catarrh? Have you that bad taste
or a dry throat upon rlelng?
Mouth breathing Is provocative
of Catarrb, TonaOitle, llronchltis
.
and kindred dleeuee of thro:>t and
-~
" •
nose. Ours Is tbe only practical
. ·
device that will Infallibly prevent
.
11
the lower jaw from dropping.
.•
Rl!MOVl!S OOUBLI! CHIN WITHOUT
. '
PAIL,
And will correct protruding ears.
I
Sbca for A•all1 aa• C~ll•rea, SI.ti fer cltbcr alJC.
Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Send for our Circular
of the
MODl!RN DF.Vl!LOPER for NERVOUS Dl!BILITY

I

'.

A. E. RIKER, 862 Broadway, Dept. M., NEW YORK •

EVERY

WOMAN

is interested and should know about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray,
The New Va11rlnal !!)'TIDIJ•· l"jection and SuctUla.
Best-Safrst-Most Convenient. It Cleaaaea Iaataatl7.

Ask your druggiat for it. If be cannot supply the
llARVEL, accept no other, but send stamp for illu•
trat(d book--led. It gives full particulars and direc·
lions invaluable to ladies.
MARVEL CO., Room 1. E, 44 &. 2l$cl St., New Yo1"-.

t9 l'dflmil,..,..11 t>l,ase mnti411 Tea J\{,\11Tn:.11s.

01g1t1zed r;y
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ASILF.IT ntoUCHT SUCCESS CIRCLE
will give two weeks' treatment free to all who will send a
t1elf-addrcssed and stamped envelope, to show my virtue
and what I can do for you. We also have a mechanical
device that will draw away the blues, cure poverty, disease
and bad habits, develop !our mental and spiritual powers,
help to concentrate an develop will power. Address:
IDA. WELSH,
Belle"Fllle, IIL

C. A. BEVERLY, A. M., M. D.
20 years In Regal&r Pmctlce. 10 ye&rs In New Thoaicbt.
Cares Chronic Cases. Last month curetl Asthm& In 4 d&ye,
Corpalency In 21 d&ys, Nervoue Prostrstloa In 17 d&ys, Coa1amptlon in 28 d&ys. Solicits so-called Incursble Cae«>e.
.&h•••I Dall7 T ...at•••••· Flnt Jloatb Oae
Dollar. l"ree Foldeni. -&-& F.. :tl•t., Cble .. &"•• Ill.

YOUR CHJtRJtCTER

... ..-......

Hd perMHllty will '"' rMd from ,._

HIMlwrit'•• .,.,. receipt of 25 u.te
No Othn" Feu toal be Solicited

LOUSE RICE. II W. llat St.. N_. y.,.

MYSTIC POWERS.

FOR YOU. Tiie My•tle Mapatae, monthly, edited
by Brother ,\ nanda, The Blissful Prophet, oal7 10 eenta
a 7enr. Under Direction of The Eternal and Universal
Brotherhood of Holy Mystics. Srnd 10 cents today for
a whole year's subscription to this ir;rt-at M,..tle Mesa•
alae if you arc interested in Mysticism, Spiritual Heal·
ing, Occultism, and Peace, Power and Plenty, and the
cure of Disease and Poverty. The Mystic Adepts can
help you. Address Tiie M7atle Brotllerlloocl, Fram•
lasllnm, M•••·

LET ME HELP YOU.
I give absent and J>rcs<·nt treatment for
HEALTH, WillDOX AlWD PRO•PERITY,

E. M. DAWSON, JR.,
• ..,. 16th "' ....... l'I'.

w.,

OPULENCE FOR YOU.
Through God's omnipotence I can help you to attain
Health and Prosperity. I have gained these for myself
and can for you. My treatment brings marvelous results.
$1.00 per treatment.
EDYTHE HOSE, Suite .S, 80
Galn•hnro St., Bo11toa. 1'la1111.

A MAGAZINE
FOR THINKERS
There is a ma!fazinc nine years old published in
Chicago which discusses tbougbt·force, will·power,
auto·suqestion, all forms of dniglcss healing,
brain budding, the cultivation of memory and men·
ta! forces, and which deals with the psychological
principles that bring health, happiness and success.
It advocates no creed, dogma, fad or ism; it sbin<I.
for progress and freedom in all lines of modern
thought; it is a practical magazine for those who
think; it teaches how to liv" without disease or
worry; bow to have health without dnigs or doctors; ·1
how to use your own inherent powers to achieve
success; how to acquire self·mastery .

THREE MONTHS ON TRIAL
Sign your name below, cut out this notice and
mail; if you don't like the magazine, the three
numbers you receive will cost you nothing:H. A. PARKYN, M. D.,
Editor, 4020 Drexel Blvd., Chicago:
Pleue enter my name as a subscriber to your
magazine, on the f.ollowin4 conditions; after re·
cciving three numbers I will either
1. Promptly notify you to discontinue my subscription in which case there is no charge
whatever for the three issues received, or
ll. I will remit the subscription price, $1.00
(foreign 6 shillings), when convenient. I
also reserve the privilege of cancelling my
subscription at any time, f&ying only for the
numbers received.

Nomi ... . . .. . . ... .. . . . ..... . . . . ... . ... .. .... . .
Address

WASHINGTON
NE"WS-LETTER.
EXPONENT Of CHRISTOLOGY•
eLITSR (), a.A.BUI,

•DITea

Every number replete with Le880ns, IAoturee and Editorials on Metaphyaioal Healing, especially the

METHODS
TAUGHT
Ill JESUS
OSTEOPATHY.

Home and Study Course by eminent Osteopath and M.
D. Thorough and complete, with latent developments of
this progressive science. Insures equivalent of college
training. Sent subject to approval. Diplomas issued.
SPECIAL 'rERMS NOW. Send stamp for free lwions
and sample pages. Dep!. 1\. METROPOLITAN COir
I,.~G~ OF OSTEOPATHY, t;liicago, IJl.

llD HIS DISCIPLES.
111.•Hrlp\lon RatH St a rear, Forelsn, ft.II.
1819 •St., N. w .. Wuhlnston, D. c., U. s. &.

ONE CASE FREE.

~eai!!!

cos• in each neighborhood, no matter what the dis.-asc or
how serious, frc~ of charge. A healed case is my !>est advertisement.
Address, with stamped envelope, F;ditor
"OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER.,'' J..nwreace, Klul.
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READY FOR THE Pila.

CHICAGO CAVE DWELLERS
Not for Preachers

a20 ~~~~s~E~~th,

s1.oo

AStorr of the Underworld
and the OYlrworld
By .Fbrker H. Sercombe,
Editor To-Morrow
.Magazine, Cliicago.
O nly a limited edition of
this remarkable book will be
printed. Each copy will be
signed by Sercombe Himself and automatically numbered from 1 up. First
orders in will get the low
numbers in rotation except
No. 1, which goes t o Mrs.
Sercombe.
Address

TO-MORROW MAGAZINE

For the Supennan ""d Superwom&ll and The New CITW:ron.

22a8 Calumet AYe.,

Chloago, Ill.

ro CENTS THE COPY. $r A YEAR.

" DIETING
A new and interesting point
F OR DREAMS." in the study of the occult
Quoted.
has. been brought to light.
It ts the effect of diet on
dreams and communication with the spirit
world. It is suggested that to obtain clear
dreams-dreams which are free from anything of a fantastic, horrible or distorted nature-it is not only necessary to retire to rest
with the mind calm and contented, but the
body also must have been nourished with
light and easily digestible food. Most people
have experienced nightmare, due in the great
majority of cases to a heavy meal before
going to bed ; but apart from this, no person
can attain the perfect dream without a special
course of diet.
B. A. Cochrane, of George street, Manchester square, who is an authority on the
subject of dreams, which he has studied for
ten years, said: I have discovered that no
clear dream is possible on the ordinary diet.
N? meat o,r . similarly heavy food or anything contammg alcohol must be taken if
the right kind of dream is to come. I am a
fruitarian myself, and fruit is the best kind of
food for the perfect dreamer, although anything very easily digestible will serve the purpose. Such a diet will enable people to get
into real touch with the spirit world, and they
will be able to recollect their dreams on
awakening.
Every night I put under my bolster a plain
card and pencil, and the instant I awake I

write down a summary of wha I dreamt. After breakfast I write it out fully. Thus I have
a record of my dreams for the last ten years.
I have never had what may be termed prophetic dreams, but I believe the nighttime of
the body is the daytime of the soul. It is then
that the soul leaves the body and has experiences in the spirit world which are very interesting sometimes. You may meet with dead
friends and see their condition. I have seen
old friends, once very wealthy, who are in
queer conditions now on the other side. I
have also had spirits come to me in my
dreams. They have not been able to speak,
but by signs and portents they have conveyed
thei r desires.
Such visions and spiritual communications
are pos ible to anyone who is moderate in his
diet, ab tains from alcholic drinks and is temperate in all things. Clear dreams are the
result of a healthy mind in a well-conditioned
body.-London E x press.
THE NE' V A.RT OF H EALING.

New Hope and Promise of Health for the sick and discouraged. All cases can be healed by the new use of Food,
Air and Moisture. Thia is a message to the sick and ailing
to remind them that Nature has not lost her power. Her
ways are saving. Even Cancer, Syphi!is1 Bright's Discasef
Diabetes and Consumption as wdl as tevers have an al
powerful aid in natural ways of t reatment. There is no
other safe plan . State your case as it is. Apply in person
or by letter to ELMER L EE, M , D ., 121' W . 58tla S t .,
New Y ork City.

AN ENERGETIC YOUNG ris::~rd::c~~1~

&nd the beautiful ; worked way through college; taught
school; otrers bis se"lcee In any capacity for wbicll be may
be best fltted. A lso wlabea to meet an ASIOClate W!th • 100
capital for paying buslneas. New Thought l ines. Write at
once for particulars to Boys• Camp, Rustic Villa and Community of Workers. Address: A DELP HO • care N~OTILUB,
Holyoke, MaBB.

SIGHT IS SPIRITUAL ~Tr~~~tg 1:

educated l'Bycbic will answer three questions !or ten cents ; ful l reading
one dollar. The fee must not be put in envelope .w.itli
questions, but wrapped outside enTelope coutammg
quet1tions, and all malled together ln a second envelope.
All letters sacredlv confidential . Addre11 llRg. H. A.
DARROW, 307 SO'uTH 11th ST., LIN OLN, NEB.

AUTO-ELECTRIFICATION.
Regains and maintains health. A wonderfu l natural
vitalizer. How to electrify yourself any time or place. No
mental treatment, apparatus, or drugs. Impossible to fail,
being founded on physiological laws. You can understand,
apply, and get beneficial results at once. Instructions 60
cents. Send for circular. WINSLOW W. C HA.SE,
Dept. 2, 66 S St., N . \ V., Waab.l.Jairtoa , D. C.

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGY
DR. DEROLLI, Hotel Pelham, Boston, Mass.

High grade work. No free readin115. $1 for general
reading by mail. More elaborate, $2 and upwards. Send
for literature. Long established. W ell known. Hard
cases solicited.

NO MORE DRUDGERY

1

~d ti~~ tb~r~. ~~(e~1;~

Waab!ng Tablets do tbe bard work for you. Send 10
cents for sample and particulars to A . .E. llcbm ltt,
.aao Broaad @It., lfterlde n , c o -. Ase1t1 Waated.

W/1e" r• Plying to adTJertiseme"ls please " " nlion THI; NAuTn. us.

